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BoARD OF SELECTMEN 
lEA T. ANDERSON 
MARY M. ANTES 
LOUIS M.JURIST 
CHERRY C. KARLSON 
DOUGLAS A. LEVINE 

Note: Items may not be dismssed in the order listed or at the specific lime estimated. Times are approximate. The 
meeting likefy will be broadcast and videotaped for later broadcast~!} W ayCAM. 

7:00 pm 1. Call to order by Chair 

• Review of agenda for the public 

7:05pm 2. Announcements and public conunent 

7:10pm 3. Vote to approve Historic Preservation Restriction Agreement with 
Trinitarian Congregation Church and the Town of Wayland through the Wayland 
Historic Commission 

7:15pm 4. Swearing in of new police officers: Officer Kristin Oberlander and 
Officer Tyler Reeves 

7:25pm 5. Licensing. Vote to approve renewal of common victualler licenses. 
used car dealer licenses. and sale of second· hand articles licenses 

7:30pm 6. FY18 Audit: Hear Presentation by Melanson Heath 

7:55pm 7. OPEB Update- Vote to submit Annual Town Meeting Article 

8:00 pm 8. FY 20 Budget Update 

• Operating Budget: Summary of recommendations and next steps 

• Capital Budget Update 

8:10pm 9. Cable Advisory Committee: Update on committee applicants 

8:15pm 10. Receive Updated Draft of Town Manager Special Act 
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8:20 pm 11. Town Administrator's Report 
1. Correspondence 

2. Wastewater Update 
3. Capital Projects Update 
4. Annual Town Meeting Instructions and Schedule 
5. River's Edge Update 

6. Annual Town Meeting Warrant Articles Draft List 

8:30 pm 12. Discussion with Finance Committee Chair and Vice-Chair on Warrant 

8:40pm 13. 

8:45pm 14. 

8:50pm 15. 

8:55pm 16. 

9:00pm 17. 

9:05pm 18. 

9:15pm 19. 

Article submission process 

Minutes: Review and vote to approve regular session minutes of 
December 3, 2018 

Consent Calendar. Review and vote to approve (see separate sheet) 

Correspondence Review 

Selectmen's reports and concerns 

Topics not reasonably anticipated by the Chair 48 hams in advance of 
the meeting, if any 

Executive Session: Enter into Executive Session 

I. Pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 30A, Section 21 (a) (3) to 
discuss strategy with respect to collective bargaining with all bargaining units 

pursuant to the Public Employee Committee (PEC) agreement 

II. Pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 30A, Section 21 (a) (2) to 
conduct a strategy session in preparation for negotiations with non-union 
personnel 

Adjourn 



DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 

DECEMBER 17,2018 
BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
ELIZABETH DOUCETIE, ASSISTANT TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 

--;) rhsianc. 
pr~~\QJ-ho-"' 

RE: REQUEST VOTE TO APPROVE HISTORIC PRESERVATION RESTRICTION AGREEMENT 

ACTION REQUESTED 
Vote to approve Historic Preservation Restriction Agreement between Trinitarian Congregational Church 
and Town of Wayland by and through the Wayland Historical Commission 

BACKGROUND 
The Trinitarian Congregational Church was awarded funds under the Community Preservation Act in the 
amount of $80,000 to improve the building located at 55 Cochituate Road, Wayland, Massachusetts. 
This building, historically known as the First Wayland High School and now called Bradford Hall, is a tall, 
hipped-roof, two-story, wood-framed building with original construction dated to 1855 and is 
considered to represent an architectural resource of considerable importance to the Town. Being an 
important example of ltalianate architecture the building has been determined eligible for listing in the 
National Register of Historic Places. 

DEED RECORDING 
The property improvements are completed and documented in Exhibits B-1 and B-2 of the attached 
Historic Preservation Restriction Agreement. The Wayland Historical Commission shall now record the 
notarized Historic Preservation Restriction Agreement with Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds to 
take effect upon the day and year it is recorded. 

The Town Clerk will be present at the December 17, 2018 Board of Selectmen meeting to notarize Board 
of Selectmen signatures. 
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION RESTRICTION AGREEMENT 
between 

TRINITARIAN CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
and 

>~ th~lC. Vf"~q.-hcM. 
l<est-r1v-hm f4sfe-e~enf' 

TOWN OF WAYLAND by and through the WAYLAND HISTORICAL COMMISSION 

This Preservation Restriction Agreement (this "RESTRICTION") is made on this day __ of 

_____ 2018 by and between the Trinitarian Congregational Church (GRANTOR), acting by and 

through its Board, having an address of 53 Cochituate Road, Wayland, Massachusetts 01778, and the 

Town of Wayland, a municipal corporation, acting by and through the Wayland Historical Commission 

(GRANTEE), having its principal office at 41 Cochituate Road, Wayland, MA 01778. 

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS, the Grantor is the owner in fee simple of certain property located at 55 Cochituate Road, 

Wayland, Middlesex County, Massachusetts 01778, containing approximately 11,250 square feet, and 

described in a deed recorded with the Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds in Book 13604, Page 

069 (hereinafter relerred to as the "PROPERlY"), and described more particularly in Exhibit A-1 

attached hereto and incorporated; 

WHEREAS, the Property is improved by a building historically known as the First Wayland High School, 

and now called Bradford Hall, which is a tall, hipped-roof, two-story, wood-frame building with original 

construction dated to 1855 (the "BUILDING"). The Building is described on Form B of Massachusetts 

Historical Commission Survey, which is attached as Exhibit B-1 and as shown in the photographs 

attached as Exhibit B-2 hereto; 

WHEREAS, the Grantor owns land abutting the property, which land, together with the Property, 

contains 1.66 acres and is identified in Town of Wayland Assessors Records as Parcel 23-109, as shown 

in Exhibit A-2, attached hereto and incorporated herein, and is improved by two (2) other buildings 

(collectively, the "PREMISES"). This Restriction, however, applies to and protects only the Building on 

the Property. 

WHEREAS, the Building has been determined to represent an architectural resource of considerable 

importance to the Town, being an important example of ltalianate architecture and one of the oldest 

remaining school buildings, and featuring notable exterior details; 

WHEREAS, the Building has been determined eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places 

as part of an expanded Wayland Center Historic District; 
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WHEREAS, the Grantor and Grantee wish to recognize the architectural, historical and cultural values 

(hereinafter "preservation values") and significance of the Building and have the common purpose of 

conserving and preserving the aforesaid preservation values and significance of the Building; 

WHEREAS, the Grantor has been awarded funds under the Community Preservation Act in the amount 

of $80,000 to rehabilitate the Building, as set forth more particularly in a Grant Agreement entered into 

with Grantee; and, as consideration therefor and to serve the public interest, wishes to impose certain 

restrictions, obligations and duties on itself and its successors and assigns with respect to the 

maintenance, protection, and preservation of the Building in order to protect its preservation values for 

the term as defined herein; 

WHEREAS, the Building's preservation values are documented in Exhibits 8-1 and 8-2 below (hereinafter 

the "Baseline Documentation") incorporated herein by reference. The Baseline Documentation shall be 

used for purposes of reference in design and construction and for assistance in review. In the event of 

any discrepancy between the two counterparts produced, the counterpart retained by the Grantee shall 

control. The Baseline Documentation, which is attached hereto and made a part hereof, as Exhibit A and 

8, consists of the following: 

• Legal Property Description from Deed recorded with the Middlesex South District Registry of 

Deeds dated December 1, 1978 (Book 13604, Page 069) attached hereto as Exhibit A-1; 

• Town of Wayland GIS Map showing Parcel23-109 with the Building on said parcel circled, 

attached hereto as Exhibit A-2; 

• Architectural Description and history, Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Form B, 

attached hereto as Exhibit 8-1; 

• Current photographs of the Building, attached hereto as Exhibit B-2; 

WHEREAS, the Grantee is a governmental body organized under the laws of the Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts and is authorized to accept preservation restrictions, and to administer, manage and 

enforce this Restriction; 

Now therefore, for consideration of $80,000, which funds are to be used for the restoration and 

replacement of windows, installation, and carpentry/repair work and exterior painting relating to the 

window replacement of the Building, as specified more particularly in the Grant Agreement, the receipt 

of which is hereby acknowledged, the Grantor does hereby irrevocably grant and convey to the Grantee, 

its successors and assigns this Preservation Restriction Agreement in gross over the exterior of the 

Building, which shall be administered, managed and enforced by the Wayland Historical Commission. 

1. PURPOSE 

It is the purpose of this Restriction to assure that the architectural, historical and cultural features of the 

exterior of the Building will be retained and maintained substantially in current condition or in a 

restored condition approved by the Grantee for preservation purposes and to prevent any change of the 
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Building that will significantly impair or interfere with the Building's preservation values (hereinafter the 

"Purpose"). 

2. PRESERVATION RESTRICTION 

The Grantor agrees to preserve the Building In accordance with "The Secretary of the Interior's 

Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving, Rehabilitating, 

Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic Buildings" (36 CFR 67 and 68), as these may be amended from 

time to time (hereinafter the "Secretary's Standards" attached below and incorporated herein as Exhibit 

D, and in accordance with the "Restriction Guidelines and Procedures for Maintenance and 

Improvements" (hereinafter the "Guidelines"), said Guidelines being attached hereto and incorporated 

herein as Exhibit C. This Restriction shall not apply to the two single-story ells on the rear/west 

elevation of the Building, which are not considered to be historically significant. 

The Grantor agrees that, without the prior express written approval of the Grantee, which approval shall 

not be unreasonably withheld, but which may be subject to such reasonable conditions as the Grantee 

in its reasonable discretion may determine, Grantor shall not make any changes to the Building, 

including the alteration, partial removal, construction, remodeling, or other physical or structural 

change that may affect the appearance, material, workmanship or structural stability of the exterior of 

the Building as they exist as of the date of the Restriction, documented in the photographs attached 

hereto as part of Exhibit B, and described in Exhibit C, except as approved by the Wayland Historical 

Commission. 

3. GRANTOR'S COVENANTS 

3.1 Grant of Covenant: The Grantors covenants with the Grantee to preserve the Building in 

accordance with the Secretary's Standards and in accordance with the Guidelines. 

3.2 Maintenance of Building: Grantor agrees at all times to maintain the Building in sound 

structural condition and good state of repair, including the exterior of the Building, in accordance with 

the Secretary's Standards and the Guidelines. 

The Grantor agrees to maintain, repair and operate the Building, at its sole cost and expense, so as to 

preserve the characteristics that contribute to the architectural, archaeological and historical integrity of 

the Building according to the Secretary's Standards and the Guidelines. The Grantor may seek financial 

assistance from any source available to it. The Grantee does not assume any obligation for maintaining, 

repairing or administering the Building. 

Subject to the casualty provisions of Paragraphs 6 and 7 hereof, the Grantor's obligation to maintain the 

Building shall require replacement, rebuilding, repair and reconstruction of the Building, whenever 

necessary in accordance with the Secretary's Standards and the Guidelines. 
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4. REQUIREMENTS FOR APPROVAL 

4.1 Prohibited Activities: Grantor covenants that it shall not, or permit others to, undertake any of 

the following activities, which are expressly prohibited: 

a. The Building shall not be moved, demolished, removed or razed except as described in 
Paragraphs 6 and 7; 

b. No barrier shall be constructed, erected or allowed to grow on the Property which would 
impair the visibility from the street of the Property or the Building without the prior 
approval of Grantee; and 

c. The dumping of ashes, trash, rubbish, or any other unsightly or offensive materials is 
prohibited on the Property. 

4.2 Actions Requiring Approval by Grantee: Without the prior express written approval of the Grantee, 

which approval may not be unreasonably withheld but may be subject to such reasonable conditions as 

the Grantee in its discretion may determine the Grantor shall not: 

Increase or decrease the height of, make additions to, change the exterior construction 

materials, or move, improve, alter, reconstruct or change the facades (including without 

limitation all foundations, walls, exterior doors, door frames, windows, window sashes, window 

frames, transoms, sidelights, hardware, wall sheathing, masonry, porches, panels, cornices, 

moldings, and all other elements, whether decorative or structural, which support any of the 

foregoing) and roofs of the Building. 

4.3 Actions Permitted Without Approval by Grantee. Grantee acknowledges and warrants that the rights 

guaranteed to the Grantee herein are limited to only those specifically stated herein and that the grant 

of money from the Grantee under the Grant Agreement imposes no obligation of any kind on Grantor, 

other than those explicitly set forth herein or in the Grant Agreement. Subject to the provisions of 

Paragraphs 3.2, and 4.2, the following rights, uses, and activities of or by Grantor on, over, or under the 

Building and/or Property are permitted by this Restriction without further approval by the Grantee: 

a. the right to engage in all those acts and uses that: (i) are not prohibited by governmental 

statute or regulation; (ii) do not substantially impair the conservation and preservation 

values of the Building; and (iii) are not inconsistent with the Purpose of this Restriction; 

b. pursuant to the provisions of Paragraph 3.2, the right to maintain and repair the Building 

strictly according to the Secretary's Standards and the Guidelines. As used in this 

subparagraph, the right to maintain and repair shall mean the use by Grantor of in-kind 

materials, applied with workmanship comparable to that which was used in the construction 

or application of those materials being repaired or maintained, for the purpose of retaining 

in good condition the appearance and construction of the Building and shall not include the 

right to make changes in appearance, materials and workmanship from that existing prior to 

the maintenance and repair without the prior approval of the Grantee in accordance with 

provisions of Paragraphs 4.2 
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c. ordinary maintenance and repair of existing fabric in accordance with the Secretary's 

Standards and the Guidelines. An example would be replacement of a section of rotted 

clapboards with similar materials would be considered ordinary repair and maintenance. 

large-scale repair or replacement of cladding or roofing is not considered ordinary 

maintenance and requires prior review and approval. 

d. the right to continue all manner of existing use, or to pursue other uses allowed under 

current applicable zoning regulations, and enjoyment of the Building, including but not 

limited to the right to maintain existing driveways; the right to maintain existing utility lines; 

the right to cut, remove, and clear grass or other vegetation and to perform routine 

maintenance, landscaping, horticultural activities, and upkeep, consistent with the Purpose 

of this Restriction and with the Secretary's Standards and the Guidelines; 

e. the right to continue all manner of existing uses for other buildings on same parcel under 

same ownership that are not subject to this Restriction. 

4.4 Review of Grantor 

Requests for Approval. Whenever approval of the Grantee is required under this Restriction, Grantor 

shall request specific approval by the Grantee not less than forty-five (45) days prior to the date Grantor 

intends to undertake the activity in question. A request for such approval by the Grantor shall be 

sufficiently detailed that it may form the basis for the Grantee to approve or disapprove the request and 

to make an informed judgment as to its consistency with the Purpose of the Restriction. Grantor shall 

submit to the Grantee for its approval two (2) copies of information (including plans, specifications and 

designs where appropriate) describing the nature, scope, design, location, timetable and any other 

material aspect of the proposed activity. Within forty-five (45) days of receipt of Grantor's request for 

said approval, the Grantee shall, in writing, grant or withhold its approval, or request additional 

information relevant to the request and necessary to provide a basis for its decision. However, should 

the Grantee determine that additional time is necessary in order to make its decision; the Grantee shall 

notify the Grantor. The Grantee's approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, and shall be granted 

upon a reasonable showing that the proposed activity complies with the Secretary's Standards and 

Guidelines. Failure of the Grantee to make a decision within forty-five (45) days from the date on which 

the request is accepted as complete by the Grantee or notice of a time extension is received by the 

Grantor shall be deemed to constitute approval of the request as submitted, so long as the request by 

Grantor sets forth the provisions of this paragraph relating to deemed approval after the passage of 

time. 

5. STANDARDS FOR REVIEW 

Grantee shall apply the Secretary's Standards as well as the Guidelines in exercising any authority 

created by this Restriction to inspect the Building; to review any construction, alteration, repair or 

maintenance; to review casualty damage or to reconstruct or approve reconstruction of the Building 

following casualty damage. 
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6. CASUALTY DAMAGE OR DESTRUCTION; INSURANCE 

In the event that the Building or any part thereof shall be damaged or destroyed by fire, flood, 

windstorm, hurricane, earth movement or other casualty, Grantor shall notify the Grantee in writing 

within fourteen (14) days of the damage or destruction, such notification including what, if any, 

emergency work has already been completed. No repairs or reconstruction of any type, other than 

temporary emergency work to prevent further damage to the Building and to protect public safety, shall 

be undertaken by Grantor without the Grantee's prior written approval of the work. Within thirty (30) 

days of the date of damage or destruction, if required by the Grantee, Grantor at its expense shall 

submit to the Grantee a written report prepared by a qualified restoration architect and an engineer 

who are acceptable to the Grantee, which report shall include the following: 

a. an assessment of the nature and extent of the damage; 

b. a determination of the feasibility of the restoration of the Building and/or reconstruction of 

damaged or destroyed portions of the Building; and 

c. a report of such restoration/reconstruction work necessary to return the Building to the 

condition existing at the date hereof. 

7. REVIEW AFTER CASUALTY DAMAGE 

If, after reviewing the report provided in accordance with Paragraph 6 and assessing the availability of 

insurance proceeds after satisfaction of any mortgagee's/lender's claims under Paragraph 8, Grantor 

and Grantee agree that the Purpose of the Restriction will be served by such restoration/reconstruction, 

Grantor and Grantee shall establish a schedule under which Grantor shall complete the 

restoration/reconstruction of the Building in accordance with the plans and specifications consented to 

by the parties up to at least the total of the casualty insurance proceeds available to Grantor. If, after 

reviewing the report and assessing the availability of insurance proceeds after satisfaction of any 

mortgagee's/lender's claims under Paragraph 8, Grantor and Grantee agree that 

restoration/reconstruction of the Building is impractical or impossible, or agree that the Purpose of the 

Restriction would not be served by such restoration/reconstruction, Grantor may, with prior written 

consent of the Grantee, which consent may not be unreasonably withheld, but which may be subject to 

such reasonable conditions as the Grantee in its discretion may determine, alter, demolish, remove, or 

raze the Building, and/or construct new improvements on the Building. Grantor and Grantee may then 

agree to seek to extinguish this Restriction in whole or in part in accordance with the laws of the 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts and Paragraph 19 hereof. If, after reviewing the report and assessing 

the availability of insurance proceeds after satisfaction of any mortgagee's lender's claims under 

Paragraph 8, Grantor and Grantee are unable to agree that the Purpose of the Restriction will or will not 

be served by such restoration/reconstruction, the matter may be referred by either party to mediation. 

8. INSURANCE 

Grantor shall keep the Building insured by an insurance company rated "A-1" or better by Best's for the 

full replacement value against loss from the perils commonly insured under standard fire and extended 

coverage policies and comprehensive general liability insurance against claims for personal injury, death 

and property damage. Property damage insurance shall include change in condition and building 
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ordinance coverage, in form and amount sufficient to replace fully the damaged Building located 

thereon without cost or expense to Grantor or contribution or coinsurance from Grantor. Grantor shall 

deliver to Grantee; within ten (10) business days of Grantee's written request therefor, certificates of 

such insurance coverage. Provided, however, that whenever the Building is encumbered with a 

mortgage nothing contained in this Paragraph shall jeopardize the prior claim, if any, of the 

mortgagee/lender to the insurance proceeds. 

9. INDEMNIFICATION 

Grantor hereby agrees to pay, protect, indemnify, hold harmless and defend at its own cost and 

expense, Grantee and its agents, representatives, employees, and independent contractors from and 

against any and all claims, liabilities, expenses, costs, damages, losses and expenditures (including 

reasonable attorneys' fees and disbursements hereafter incurred) arising out of or in connection with 

injury to or death of any person; physical damage to the Building; the presence or release in, on, or 

about the Building, at any time, of any substance now or hereafter defined, listed, or otherwise 

classified pursuant to any law, bylaw or regulation as a hazardous, toxic, polluting or contaminating 

substance; or other injury or other damage occurring on or about the Building, unless such injury or 

damage is caused by the reckless conduct of Grantee or any agent, trustee, employee or contractor of 

Grantee. In the event that Grantor is required to indemnify Grantee pursuant to the terms of this 

paragraph, the amount of such indemnity, until discharged, shall constitute a lien on the Building with 

the same effect and priority as a mechanic's lien. Provided, however, that nothing contained herein shall 

jeopardize the priority of any recorded lien of mortgage given in connection with a promissory note 

secured by the Building. The provisions of this paragraph shall survive the expiration or termination of 

this Restriction. 

10. ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT; NOTICE 

Any notice which either Grantor or Grantee may desire or be required to give to the other party shall be 

in writing and shall be mailed postage prepaid by overnight courier, facsimile or electronic transmission 

(receipt of which is acknowledged in writing by the intended recipient), registered or certified mail with 

return receipt requested, or hand delivered, at the address specified for each party, above. Each party 

may change its address set forth herein by a notice to such effect to the other party. 

11 EVIDENCE OF COMPLIANCE 

Upon request by Grantor, Grantee shall promptly furnish Grantor with certification that, to the best of 

Grantee's knowledge, Grantor is in compliance with the obligations of Grantor contained herein, or that 

otherwise evidences the status of this Restriction to the extent of Grantee's knowledge thereof. 

12. INSPECTION 

With the consent of the Grantor as to dates and times, representatives of Grantee shall be permitted at 

all reasonable times to inspect the Building, to determine whether the Grantor is in compliance with the 

terms of this Restriction. Grantor covenants not to withhold unreasonably its consent in determining 

dates and times for such inspection. 
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13. THE GRANTEE'S REMEDIES 

The rights of Grantee herein shall include the right to enforce this Restriction by appropriate legal 

proceedings and to institute suit(s) to enjoin any violation of the terms of this Restriction by~ parte. 

temporary, preliminary and/or permanent injunction, including prohibitory and/or mandatory injunctive 

relief, and to require the restoration of the Building located thereon to the condition and appearance 

required under this Restriction (it being agreed that Grantee may have no adequate remedy at law), 

which rights shall be in addition to, and not in substitution of, all other legal and other equitable 

remedies available to Grantee to enforce Grantor's obligations hereunder. Except in the case of an 

emergency, Grantee agrees that no such enforcement actions will be taken unless (a) Grantee has sent 

written notice to Grantor, specifying Grantor's failure to comply with the terms of this Restriction, and 

(b) Grantor fails to cure the same within thirty (30) days from the date of the Grantee's notice, or, if 

such cure cannot reasonably be completed within said thirty (30) days, Grantor has commenced to cure 

said default within said thirty (30) day period and is pursuing said cure completion using commercially 

diligent efforts. 

In the event Grantor is found to have violated any of its obligations, Grantor shall reimburse Grantee for 

any reasonable costs or expenses incurred in connection with Grantee's enforcement of the terms of 

this Restriction, including all reasonable court costs, and attorney, architectural, engineering and expert 

witness fees. 

Exercise by Grantee of one remedy hereunder shall not have the effect of waiving or limiting any other 

remedy, and the failure to exercise any remedy shall not have the effect of waiving or limiting the use of 

any other remedy or the use of such remedy at any other time. 

By its acceptance, Grantee does not undertake any liability or obligation relating to the condition of the 

Property or the Building, including with respect to compliance with hazardous materials or other 

environmental laws and regulations. Nothing herein shall impose upon the Grantee any affirmative 

obligation or liability relating to the condition of the Property or the Building. 

14. NOTICE OF PROPOSED SALE/LEASE 

Grantor shall promptly notify Grantee in writing of any proposed sale of the Building and provide the 

opportunity for Grantee to explain the terms of the Restriction to potential new owners prior to the 

closing of the sale. 

1S.LIENS 

Any lien on the Building/Property created pursuant to any Paragraph of this Restriction may be 

confirmed by judgment and foreclosed by Grantee, as permitted by law, in the same manner as a 

mechanic's lien. 

16. TERM; BINDING EFFECT; ASSIGNMENT 

Run with the Building. Except as provided in Paragraphs 7 and 19, the obligations imposed by this 

Restriction shall be effective for a term of thirty (30) years, commencing on the date that this 
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Restriction, signed by the parties, is recorded with the Registry of Deeds, and shall be deemed to run as 

a binding servitude with the Building/Property. Upon expiration of said term of thirty (30) years, this 

Restriction shall automatically terminate without the necessity of any recording of documentation 

evidencing said termination. This Restriction shall extend to and be binding upon Grantor and Grantee, 

their respective heirs, successors and assignees, and all persons hereafter claiming under or through 

Grantor and Grantee, and the words "Grantor" and "Grantee" when used herein shall include all such 

persons. Any right, title or interest herein granted to Grantee also shall be deemed granted to each 

successor and assign of Grantee and each such following successor and assign thereof, and the word 

"Grantee" shall include all such successors and assigns. 

Anything contained herein to the contrary notwithstanding, an owner of the Building shall have no 

obligation pursuant to this instrument where such owner shall cease to have any ownership interest in 

the Building by reason of a bona fide transfer. The restrictions, stipulations and covenants contained in 

this Restriction shall be inserted by Grantor, verbatim or by express reference, in any subsequent deed 

or other legal instrument, including, but not limited to a lease, by which Grantor divests itself of either 

the fee simple title to or any lesser estate in the Building or any part thereof, including by way of 

example and not limitation, a lease of all or a portion of the Building. 

17. ASSIGNMENT 

The Grantee may without prior notice to Grantor, convey, assign or transfer this Restriction to a local, 

state or national organization that is a charitable corporation or trust qualified, whose purposes include 

preservation of buildings and/or sites of historical significance, provided that any such conveyance, 

assignment or transfer requires that the Purpose for which the Restriction was granted will continue to 

be carried out. 

18. RECORDING AND EFFECTIVE DATE 

The Grantee shall do and perform at its own cost all acts necessary to the prompt recording of this 

instrument with Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds. Grantor and Grantee intend that this 

Restriction shall take effect upon the day and year this instrument is recorded with said Deeds. 

19. EXTINGUISHMENT 

Grantor and Grantee hereby recognize that an unexpected change in the conditions surrounding the 

Building may make impossible the continued ownership or use of the Building for the Purpose ofthis 

Restriction and necessitate extinguishment of the Restriction. Such a change in conditions may include, 

but is not limited to, partial or total destruction of the Building resulting from casualty. Such an 

extinguishment must meet all of the requirements for extinguishment, including approvals by the Town 

of Wayland following public hearings to determine that such extinguishment is in the public interest and 

a vote of the Wayland Town Meeting, if applicable. All other provisions of this Restriction shall remain 

in full force and effect unless and until this Restriction is terminated or extinguished in compliance with 

said requirements. 
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20. INTERPRETATION 

Interpretation. The following provisions shall govern the effectiveness, interpretation, and duration of 

the Restriction: 

a. Any rule of strict construction designed to limit the breadth of restrictions on alienation 

or use of Building shall not apply in the construction or interpretation of this Restriction 

and with respect to preservation of the Building thereunder, this instrument shall be 

interpreted broadly to effect its Purpose and the transfer of rights and the restrictions 

on use herein contained. 

b. This instrument is executed in two counterparts, one of which is to be retained by 

Grantor and the other, after recording, to be retained by Grantee. In the event of any 

disparity between the counterparts produced, the counterpart retained by Grantee shall 

in all cases govern. Except as provided in the preceding sentence, each counterpart shall 

constitute the agreement of the parties. 

c. This instrument is made by the parties, it being the intent of the parties to agree and to 

bind themselves, their heirs, successors and their assigns for the full term hereof to each 

term of this instrument whether this instrument be enforceable by reason of any 

statute, common law or private agreement either in existence now or at any time 

subsequent hereto. 

d. Nothing contained herein shall be interpreted to authorize or permit Grantor to violate 

any by-law or regulation relating to building materials, construction methods or use. In 

the event of any conflict between any such by-law or regulation and the terms hereof, 

Grantor promptly shall notify Grantee of such conflict and shall co-operate with Grantee 

and the applicable governmental entity to accommodate the purposes of both this 

Restriction and such by-law or regulation. 

21. AMENDMENT 

If circumstances arise under which an amendment to or modification of this Restriction would be 

appropriate, Grantor and Grantee may by mutual written agreement jointly amend this Restriction, 

provided that no amendment shall be made that will adversely affect the qualification of this Restriction 

or the rights of Grantee under any applicable laws, including the laws of the Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts. Any such amendment shall be consistent with the protection of the conservation and 

preservation values of the Building and the Purpose of this Restriction; shall not affect its effectiveness 

for the full term hereof; shall not permit additional development on the Building; shall not permit any 

private inurement to any person or entity; and shall not adversely impact the overall architectural, 

historic, and cultural values protected by this Restriction. Any such amendment shall be recorded with 

Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds. Nothing in this Paragraph shall require Grantor or Grantee 

to agree to any amendment or to consult or negotiate regarding any amendment. 

22. ARCHAEOLOGICAL ACTIVITIES 

The conduct of archaeological activities on the Project, including without limitation, survey, excavation 

and artifact retrieval, may occur only following the submission of an archaeological field investigation 
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plan prepared by the Grantor and approved in writing by the Grantee and the State Archaeologist of the 

Massachusetts Historical Commission (M.G.l. Ch.9. Section 27C, 950 CMR 70.00). 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, the said Historic Preservation Restriction, unto the said Grantee and its 

successors and permitted assigns. 

II 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Grantor and Grantee have set their hands under seal on the days and year set 

forth below. 

______ ,ss. 

GRANTOR: 

Martin Bodley, Moderator 
Trinitarian Congregational Church 

On this day of , 2018, before me, the undersigned Notary Public, 
personally appeared , as aforesaid, who proved to me through satisfactory evidence 
of identification, which was , to be the person whose names are signed on 
the preceding or attached document, and acknowledged to me that he signed it voluntarily for its stated 
purpose. 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: 
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ACCEPTANCE OF PRESERVATION RESTRICTION 

The Wayland Historical Commission ("Grantee") hereby accepts the foregoing Preservation 
Restriction, pursuant to a vote of acceptance taken on , __ • 2018 (a certified copy ofwhich 
is attached hereto). 

Wayland Historical Commission 

Katherine Gardner-Westcott, Chair 

Amanda Ciaccio Tanya Largy 

Richard Conard Elisa Scola 

John Dyer 

Ann B. Gordon 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
Middlesex, ss. 

On this day of , 2018, before me, the undersigned Notary Public, 
personally appeared Elisa Scola, as aforesaid, who proved to me through satisfactory evidence of 
identification, which was , to be the person whose name is signed on the 
preceding or attached document, and acknowledged to me that she signed it voluntarily for its stated 
purpose on behalf of the Wayland Historical Commission. 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: 
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Middlesex, ss. 

On this day of , 2018, before me, the undersigned Notary Public, 
personally appeared Amanda Ciaccio, as aforesaid, who proved to me through satisfactory evidence of 
identification, which was , to be the person whose name is signed on the 
preceding or attached document, and acknowledged to me that he signed it voluntarily for its stated 
purpose on behalf of the Wayland Historical Commission. 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Middlesex, ss. 

On this day of , 2018, before me, the undersigned Notary Public, 
personally appeared Richard Conard, as aforesaid, who proved to me through satisfactory evidence of 
identification, which was , to be the person whose name is signed on the 
preceding or attached document, and acknowledged to me that she signed it voluntarily for its stated 
purpose on behalf of the Wayland Historical Commission. 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Middlesex, ss. 

On this day of , 2018, before me, the undersigned Notary Public, 
personally appeared John Dyer, as aforesaid, who proved to me through satisfactory evidence of 
identification, which was , to be the person whose name is signed on the 
preceding or attached document, and acknowledged to me that she signed it voluntarily for its stated 
purpose on behalf ofthe Wayland Historical Commission. 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: 
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Middlesex, ss. 

On this day of , 2018, before me, the undersigned Notary Public, 
personally appeared Katherine Gardner-Westcott, as aforesaid, who proved to me through satisfactory 
evidence of identification, which was , to be the person whose name is 
signed on the preceding or attached document, and acknowledged to me that she signed it voluntarily for 
its stated purpose on beha1fofthe Wayland Historical Commission. 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Middlesex, ss. 

On this day of , 2018, before me, the undersigned Notary Public, 
personally appeared Ann B. Gordon, as aforesaid, who proved to me through satisfactory evidence of 
identification, which was , to be the person whose name is signed on the 
preceding or attached document, and acknowledged to me that she signed it voluntarily for its stated 
purpose on behalf of the Wayland Historical Commission. 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: 

My Commission Expires: 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Middlesex, ss. 

On this day of , 2018, before me, the undersigned Notary Public, 
personally appeared Tanya Largy, as aforesaid, who proved to me through satisfactory evidence of 
identification, which was , to be the person whose name is signed on the 
preceding or attached document, and acknowledged to me that he signed it voluntarily for its stated 
purpose on behalf of the Wayland Historical Commission. 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: 
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APPROVAL OF PRESERVATION RESTRICTIONS 

First Wayland High School 
55 Cochituate Road 

Waylandt Massachusetts 

The TOWN OF WAYLAND, by and through its BOARD OF SELECTMEN, 

Approved the foregoing preservation restrictions in a vote taken at a public meeting held on 
_________ 2018, a certified copy ofwhich is attached hereto. 

In approving these restrictions, the Town of Wayland assumes no responsibility, nor accepts any liability 
for enforcement. 

Lea Anderson, Chair 

Mary Antes 

Louis Jurist 

Cherry Karlson 

Douglas Levine 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Middlesex, ss. 

On this day of , 2018, before me, the undersigned Notary Public, 
personally appeared Lea Anderson, Selectman of the Town of Wayland, as aforesaid, who proved to me 
through satisfactory evidence of identification, which was , to be the 
person whose name is signed on the preceding or attached document, and acknowledged to me that she 
signed it voluntarily for its stated purpose on behalf of the Town of Wayland. 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires 
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Middlesex, ss. 

On this day of , 2018, before me, the undersigned Notary Public, 
personally appeared Mary Antes, Selectman ofthe Town of Wayland, as aforesaid, who proved to me 
through satisfactory evidence of identification, which was , to be the 
person whose name is signed on the preceding or attached document, and acknowledged to me that she 
signed it voluntarily for its stated purpose on behalfofthe Town of Wayland. 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Middlesex, ss. 

On this day of , 2018 before me, the undersigned Notary Public, 
personally appeared Louis Jurist, Selectman ofthe Town of Wayland, as aforesaid, who proved to me 
through satisfactory evidence of identification, which was , to be the 
person whose name is signed on the preceding or attached document, and acknowledged to me that she 
signed it voluntarily for its stated purpose on behalfofthe Town of Wayland. 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Middlesex, ss. 

On this day of , 2018, before me, the undersigned Notary Public, 
personally appeared Cherry Karlson, Selectman ofthe Town of Wayland, as aforesaid, who proved to me 
through satisfactory evidence of identification, which was , to be the 
person whose name is signed on the preceding or attached document, and acknowledged to me that he 
signed it voluntarily for its stated purpose on behalf of the Town of Wayland. 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires 
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Middlesex, ss. 

On this day of , 2018, before me, the undersigned Notary Public, 
personally appeared Douglas Levine, Selectman of the Town of Wayland, as aforesaid, who proved to me 
through satisfactory evidence of identification, which was , to be the 
person whose name is signed on the preceding or attached document, and acknowledged to me that he 
signed it voluntarily for its stated purpose on behalf of the Town of Wayland. 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires 

Certificate of Vote- Selectmen 

At a regularly scheduled meeting of the Board of Selectmen of the Town of Wayland, held at 
___ PM on _ , 2018 at the Wayland Town Building, Wayland, Massachusetts, at which 
meeting a quorum voted in person ( ) it was: 

VOTED: 
That the Wayland Board of Selectmen approved the preservation restriction 
agreement between the Wayland Historical Commission (Grantees) and the owner 
of the First High School (the Grantor), situated at 55 Cochituate Road, Wayland, 
MA. 

Louise Miller, Town Administrator 
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Exhibit A-1 
Legal Property Description 

Deed Book 13604, Page 069 dated December 1, 1978 
Middlesex South District Re ist of Deeds 

'' .. --.. .. ... 
§ .. 
:: 

~~~ 

J-- ' II/ _,, 

BK I ~604 Pli069 

PEQUOD LOOG£, No, 229, Indopcndont Ord~ of Odd Fcllov1, a I 
Ma11achulett1 non·p~ofie co~orotton of Wayland, Middlcaox County, 
Manochu .. cu 

for conddoration pail! in che 01110unc of Forcy-Four Tllouund I 
and HallOO ($44,000,00) Doll•~• 

I 
aranc co TlllBITAliAit coaGREGAnONAL CIMtCil, a Kauochu•occe 

roli~iou. corporation. havins • lllll&l .aotins placo ac 
Coellituata Road, Wayland , Midd101ox Councy, MauaehuiOcu--

vt th QUlTCI.\IK COVE:WITS 

A corcain porcol of land ~~cb th4 ~uild1nK ch~r.on locutod I 
odjoconc co 53 Coclli~ce Road, in eoid Wayland detcribod on wPlan 
or Llmd in Wayland, Ka ... Scalcu 1 111. • 20 FT. NOV. 21, 1978 
EVII:II!'n H. BROOKS CO. CIVIL ElrG'U, IIEIITONV'ILU MASS." to ba 7:1• , 
cordod herawith and .oro portiQ\Ilarly boundod and doacribod n• 
follOVII 

k~tinnba at o drill halo on uid CochiCUJto bad and at 
land of Trinitarian COnal:'•&• Cion c:burch c! Way hod 1 then co l'UIInins 
in a Wo•tol:'ly direction ono hundred fifty ond no/100 (150,00') 
foot by toid Trinicarien Church land to on iron pipo oc land or 
Tawn of Waylondt thonco cumins and ruaninB SOutherly by taid I 
Wayland land. aovont~·fivo and no/100 (75.00') flit to a IPikc at 
otho~ 141'1d of TOVII of lrlaylandt chcmco =nina a11d rullllill& Eucorly 
by 1aid othor land of town or ~aylsnd ono hundred fifty and 
no/100 (lSO. OO') flOC co a bolt at tatd Cochtt111to Road: chonco 
cunba aad runn1Da lforthorly br 1aid CochlcWito ftolld , nventy· 
fivo ond no/100 (75. 00') co a drill ho1o at cbo point of bostnntna. 
Concotnina 11 .250 1quoro foot accordina co 1aid plan. 

For out titlo 111 dood of H~DDah W. Pou•1and co 1aid lodao 
dlltod lfoiiOIIbor 6, 1895 . rocol:'dod in Hiddluox SOuth DiJI tdct Dood1. 
look 2U.5, Poso 313, 41'1d dead rroa Town of wayland to uid lodll• 
datod Hav 2l, 1896 , racordod in aaid deed•. BOok 2463, Pa~o 357, 

by: 

wi111o• 2 . Rodcaon, SaccoEacy 
34 Si~~paon Drive , Frllllinaham. MA 

. · ~ Cott!OtiWUl.T\1 OF HASSAC!IUSETTS 

I 

MtDOt.tSCX, ss . Dac:O!!Ibe'C' _J__. 1978 

Then por1onally op~rad tho abovo-naatd JIQOI M, Ellis, 
Koble Gund and aclmwlU!!d tho fu~&ob& ba:r\ll!llnt to be tho 
fcoo act and doed C!Jo-fti~ tollQE, No. 229, tnclopondent Otdar of 
Odd Follow, bo!o~*a:,· _-, ___ ,....t..._!_f . .,.. ••• , v ~~~ • 

(·;"!'!.~·~~ . ~\ ~. !iocii¥1>\lu:C: ll:tdfcohrn • 
... ~ · ~ · ·~ H)' C:OII:IIbdon CUQ!I'OI I 10/29/82 . .. \; ' .. 
l# . ''•••"' '\ ·~ ,. ~\' -: ........ 

_.,. ~-' -
a• •• __ ... . - .. ------·------- ·---·-·-
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Exhibit B-1 
FORM B - BUILDING 

MASSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL COMMISSION 

MASSACHUSETTS ARCHIVES BUILDING 

220 MORRISSEY BOULEVARD 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02125 

Topographic or Assessor's Map 

I'~Cf~DA 
J''~]J "')~:~~~ 

'"" 

'~8,~ 
P ,o_. -

Recorded by: Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization: for Wayland Historical Commission 

Date (month I year): October 2012 

Assessor's Number USGS Quad Aren(s) Fonn Number 

123·109 I Natick I D I WAY.89 

Town: WAYLAND 

Place: (neighborhood or village) 
Wayland Center 

Address: 55 Cochituate Road 
(was 49 Cochituate Road) 

Historic Name: First Wayland High School/Odd Fellows 
Hall 
Uses: Present: educational/religious 

Original: educational 

Date of Construction 1855 

Source: town histories 

Style/Form: ltalianate 

ArchitecUBuildcr: unknown 

Exterior Material: 
Foundation: granite block 

Wallffrim: wood clapboards 

Roof: slate shingles 

Outbuildings/Secondary Structures: other buildings on 
same lot have been documented on 8-Forms also, 
playground fenced in at rear of building. 

Major Alterations (with dates): window infill; rear ell 
with rear entry- mid to late 201h C. 

Condition: fair-good 

Moved: no I ycs lx Date 1896 (slightly north)_ 

Acreage: 1.66 acres 

Setting: Residential/institutional neighborhood at town 
center, among early 201h C. dwellings. Town Building and 
athletic fields behind parking. 

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructions for completing this form. 



INVENTORY FORM B CONTINUATION SHEET WAYLAND 55 COCHITIJATE RD 

MASSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL COMMISSION Area(s) Form No. 
220 MORRISSEY BOULEVARD, BOSTON, M ASSACHUSETTS 02125 

~ WAY.89 

_x_ Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. 
if checked, you must attach a completed National Register Criteria Statement form. 

Use as much space as necessary to complete the following entries, allowing text to flow onto additional continuation sheets. 

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION: Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in 
terms of other buildings within the community. 

Situated on the west side of Cochituate Road on a parcel that now contains three Trinitarian Church buildings, 
this large hipped-roof, two-story, former High School rests on a granite block foundation, has wood clapboard 
siding, and a slate-shingled roof. The ltalianate building is nearly square although three bays wide and four 
deep. The middle bay of the three-bay fac;ade is substantially wider than the end bays. The building is 
divided: horizontally by a water table above the foundation, a cornice molding wrapping around the four sides 
of the building dividing the two stories, and the bracketed eave cornice that wraps around the whole building; 
and vertically by tall pilasters between each bay. These pilasters are articulated by quoins at the first-story 
level and narrow vertical boards forming a wide square pilaster at the second story. Windows are set into 
ovalo casings with slightly projecting unadorned sills. First-story windows are rectangular with 6/6 sash; 
second-story windows have 9/9 sash with segmental arched openings. There is one exception on the south 
side where the first window has casement sash (8-by-8). On the fac;ade the windows In the end bays are blind, 
having been filled with clapboards, retaining the molded casings. (Historic photographs show glazed windows 
in these spaces.) The middle bay of the fac;ade has a pair of narrow segmental-arched windows each with 6/6 
sash (vertically stacked 2/2/2 for each half of the sash) and each window is set into a segmental-arched 
casing. The first-story middle bay has a pair of tall narrow three-light (vertically stacked) windows each set 
deeply into a casing with the same ovalo molding found around other windows. Six-paneled doors flank this 
pair of windows. The flat-roofed, open entry porch spans the middle bay and consists of round-headed arched 
openings formed by bold square columns on square with recessed panels resting on square bases and having 
wide molded caps from which the arches spring. This porch is one arch deep and three wide. Flush board 
siding fills In tops of the columns and around the arches. Corner posts are similar to the other vertical dividers 
- quoined first story and flush board second story. The roof cornice is carried by many closely spaced carved 
brackets. A broad brick chimney with a corbelled top rises from the middle front of the hipped roof. Across the 
rear elevation/west there is a single-story rear ell, which is low for 2/3 of its length and about 1 Yz stories at the 
northwest corner. A steeply pitched shed-roof covers this ell. Two small multi-light windows are in the low part 
and a multi-light segmental-arched window is in the taller part. 

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE Discuss the history of the building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. 
Include uses of the building, and the ro/e(s) the owners1 occupants played within the community. 

The history of Wayland's schools is linked to that of Sudbury for the first century. Up until the 1720s classes 
were held in residents' homes, after which Town Meeting voted to build a schoolhouse in each of the two 
precincts. Thus one of similar size was built in the East Precinct (east side of the Sudbury River) to that built in 
the West Precinct. By the mid-1700s five grammar schools were scattered throughout Sudbury - two in the 
East Precinct (now Wayland) and three in the West Precinct (now Sudbury). At the time of separate 
incorporation in 1780, East Sudbury's newly established Town Meeting voted to have six schoolhouses, which 
by then was only one more than James Sumner Draper (1811-1896) had reported to have existed in 1775, the 
year for which he drew a map showing buildings that were in situ at that time. 

In 1854 Wayland's Town Meeting voted to build its first High School which was completed here in the 
following year. Within a few years the new High School was underused so that grammar school met here. By 

Continuation sheet I 



INVENTORY FORM B CONTINUATION SHEET WAYLAND 55 COCHITUATE RD 

MASSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL COMMISSION 
220 MORRISSEY BOULEVARD, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02125 

Area(s) fonn No. 

~WAY.89 

the 1880s high school students were sent out of town rather than hire a teacher for the full year. This 
arrangement lasted only a few years; however at about the same time in the late 1880s this building had fallen 
into poor repair. In 1892 Wayland schools were inspected by the state inspector of public buildings and the 
High School was found to be inadequate requiring costly repairs in addition to repairs necessary at four one
room schoolhouses. The 1893 Town Meeting considered repair of this building or construction of a new 
building. The school issue came up several times over the next three years often creating animosity among 
residents of Cochituate and North Wayland. In the end money was appropriated to add to a donation made by 
Francis Shaw to build a new High and Grammar School which cost $25,000 to construct. Part of the plan to 
pay for the new building was to sell this building. The Independent Order of Odd Fellows had formed a chapter 
in Wayland in early 1894 and had acquired land just south of the First High School in hopes of being able to 
move the building there. In the end it proved more prudent to move this building farther north on the same 
town-owned lot and to exchange the town-owned lot for the one that the Pequod Lodge had purchased to the 
south. Thus this property became the home of Wayland's chapter of the Independent Order known as Pequod 
Lodge of Odd Fellows. And the new school was built on the parcel to the south (now Center Park since the 
1897 Wayland Center High and Grammar School was demolished in 1978). 

The Independent Order of Odd Fellows, a fraternal organization, has at its core: Friendship, Love and Truth. 
The basic commandment for members of the lOOF is to uvisit the sick, relieve, the distressed, bury the dead 
and educate the orphan." Odd Fellows originated in England and first met in the United States in Baltimore, 
Maryland in 1819. By the 1840s, the American version became the IOOF and chapters were formed all over 
the country. Wayland's IOOF first met in 1894 and had members from Wayland Center and from Cochituate. 
Once this building was moved slightly north on the same lot, it became the home of Pequod Lodge #229 of 
Odd Fellows and remained as such until 1978 when the building was sold to the Trinitarian Church. Since 
that time it has been used for administrative purposes and for youth group and other Trinitarian Church 
meetings. 

Old photographs from the turn of the last century show that the building was painted in three colors - white or 
cream trim, a light colored body, and dark (green or black) window sash, shutters and doors. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES 

Atlas/Maps: 1856 Walling (High School), 1866 (High School), 1875 (School), 1889, 1908 Walker (I.O.O.F.), 
Brooks (Pequod Lodge #229). 

Emery, Helen. The Puritan Village Evolves. Canaan, NH: Phoenix Publishing. 1981. 
Wayland Historical Society. Program Video- Wayland High School Then (1855) and Now (2011). 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wikillndependent Order of Odd Fellows 
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MASSACHUSETTS ARCHIVES BUILDING 
220 MORRISSEY BOULEY ARD 
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WAYLAND 55 Cochituate Road 

Area(s) Form No. 

IWAY.89 

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form 

Check all that apply: 

181 Individually eligible D Eligible only in a historic district 

181 Contributing to a potential historic district D Potential historic district 

Criteria: 181 A D B 181 C D D 

Criteria Considerations: D A D B D C D D D E D F D G 

Statement of Significance by Gretchen G. Schuler _______ _ 
The criteria thai are checked in the above sections must be justified here 

The First Wayland High School is eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places 
individually or as part of a Wayland Center Historic District. The building is one of only a couple 
of 19111 century schools remaining in Wayland and is the most prominent for location and 
architecture. It retains integrity of location, setting, design, materials, craftsmanship, feeling and 
association. 



Exhibit 8-2 
Photographs of the Building, 



Exhibit C 

Restriction Guidelines and 
Procedures for Maintenance and Improvements 

1. PREAMBLE 
The purpose of these Guidelines is to assist the Building Owner (the Owner) and the Wayland Historical 
Commission in retaining the substance and character of the historic substance ofthe First High School, 
Wayland, Middlesex County, Massachusetts (the Building), by establishing standards and procedures for 
maintenance and improvements in accordance with the principles established in the Preservation 
Restriction to which this is appended. 

2. GENERAL PROVISIONS 
In view of the importance to the Town of preserving the Building's character and integrity, both with 
respect to the Building and in context with its surroundings, the following general guidelines shall apply: 

2.1 The exterior of the east, north and south elevations of the Building shall be maintained 
and not altered in scale, materials and design to the overall architectural character of the Building, 
including facades and elevations of the Building (including without limitation all foundations, 
walls, exterior doors, door frames, windows, window sash, window frames, transoms, hardware, 
wall sheathing, masonry, porch, panels, cornices, moldings and all other elements, whether 
decorative or structural, which support any of the foregoing), and the massing. profile and 
materials of the Building roof, except subject to prior Wayland Historical Commission review 
and approval. 

2.2 The rear/ west elevation has two small single-story additions both of which can be 
removed and a new addition may be constructed provided it conforms in scale, materials and 
design to the overall architectural character of the Building, subject to prior Wayland Historical 
Commission review and approval. 

2.3 Necessary reconstruction or replacement of any portion of the Building shall reproduce 
the existing exterior features and components, except as specifically indicated in these 
Guidelines. The Building may not be elevated from its original foundation height, or have its 
roonine raised. 

3. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS AND REVIEW PROCEDURES 
3.1 Work Subject to Review 

3.1.1 The requirement to obtain, and the procedure for obtaining, any approval by the Wayland 
Historical Commission is governed by the terms of Sections 4.2 "Actions Requiring Approval 
by Grantee" and 4.3 "Actions Permitted Without Approval by Grantee" of the 
Restriction. Pursuant to those provisions, any required approval must be granted in writing by 
the Wayland Historical Commission in advance ofthe commencement of construction. 

3.2 Review Standards and Procedures 
3.2.1 Review procedures, including those conducted for emergency repair and replacement 
shall generally be conducted in accordance with applicable provisions of the following: 



3.2.2 The Secretary's Standards (attached) 

3.2.3 Determinations by the Wayland Historical Commission relating to work subject to review 
shall be based on the primary objective of retaining the substance and character ofthe Building, 
in accordance with the provisions of Paragraph 2 ofthese Guidelines. 

3.3 Submittal and Documentation Requirements 
Material required for review may include such documentation as scale drawings, renderings, 
specifications, and product descriptions and samples. 

3.4 Qualifications of Consultants and Contractors 
3.4.1 All design work shall be performed by an architect currently licensed in Massachusetts, 
preferably with historical renovation and reconstruction experience. 

3.4.2 Any construction that takes place in the Building, except simple maintenance projects, 
shall be performed by contractors currently licensed in Massachusetts, preferably with a 
minimum of five years' experience in historical renovation and reconstruction. 

4. BUILDING RENOVATION AND CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS 
4.1 General Standards 

4.1.1 All products, components, and materials shall be good quality. 

4.1.2 Reconstruction of existing portions of the Building shall reproduce existing construction. 

4.1.3 New construction shall maintain the scale, proportions, detailing and general character of 
the existing Building. 

4.2 Specific Standards for the Exterior of Main Block 
The following standards are included to establish a general level of quality for all work, and are 
considered essential to achieve the primary objective for the Building. 

4.2.1 Paint: Changes in exterior paint colors are allowed. Colors should be historically 
appropriate and storms should match window sash color. 

4.2.2 Siding: Maintain all original or historically significant siding on Building, as determined 
by the Wayland Historical Commission. Replacement siding, if needed, must be wood and match 
the existing clapboard in width and profile. 

4.2.3 Roof material: New roofing must use shingles similar in size to existing. Slate shingles 
were replaced with asphalt shingles in 2013. 

4.2.4 Chimneys: The chimney must be maintained in its entirety. If repainting is needed, the 
mortar must match the joint profile and color of existing mortar, and be of a composition that is 
similar or compatible to the existing mortar. If replacement bricks are required, they must match 
the existing in color and size. 

4.2.5 Foundation: Maintain stone foundation. 

4.2.6 Dormers and Skylights: New dormers and skylights are not permitted. 



4.2.7 Trim and Decoration: Maintain original trim as possible, replace-in-kind if necessary. 

4.2.8 Windows: All ofthe windows must retain configuration of double hung sash with lights 
corresponding to existing. Window replacements must be reviewed and approved by the 
Wayland Historical Commission. New windows used must be good quality, historically 
appropriate single-glazed true-divided windows that maintain the muntin pattern of other 
windows on the Building. Location of new windows must conform to the overall pattern of 
window spacing on the Building and be inserted where historically accurate and appropriate. 

4.2.9 Storm windows: Storm windows are allowed without approval. Storm windows should 
match the color of the underlying window surround and the meeting rails should align with the 
meeting rails of the window sash. 

4.2.10 Shutters: There have been no shutters on this Building and it is not recommended to add 
shutters. 

4.2.11 Doors and storm doors: Original doors must be restored if possible and if not, must be 
replaced-in-kind; design to be approved by the Wayland Historical Commission. Replacement of 
non-original doors must be wood, and be compatible in design, and finish of existing historic 
doors, as approved by the Wayland Historical Commission. Storm doors are not permitted on the 
front (east) elevation, but are otherwise allowed provided they are as visually minimal as 
possible, including use offull-light panels to maximize visibility ofthe underlying doors, as 
approved by the Wayland Historical Commission. 

4.2.12 Building-Attached Lighting Fixtures: Light fixtures may be used but must be minimal 
in appearance, appropriate to the Building. 



Exhibit D 

Secretary of Interior Standards for Treatment of Historic Properties - Rehabilitation 

The Secretary of the Interior Standards are issued by the National Park Service to guide the treatment of 
historic properties. There are four standards: Preservation, Restoration, Rehabilitation and 

Reconstruction. Most local historic district design guidelines build on the Standards for Rehabilitation. 

They are: 

1. A property will be used as it was historically or be given a new use that requires minimal change 

to its distinctive materials, features, spaces, and spatial relationships. 

2. The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved. The removal of distinctive 

materials or alteration of features, spaces, and spatial relationships that characterize a property 

will be avoided. 

3. Each property will be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and use. Changes that 

create a false sense of historical development, such as adding conjectural features or elements 

from other historic properties, will not be undertaken. 

4. Changes to a property that have acquired historic significance in their own right will be retained 

and preserved. 

S. Distinctive materials, features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of 

craftsmanship that characterize a property will be preserved. 

6. Deteriorated historic features will be repaired rather than replaced. Where the severity of 

deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature will match the old in 

design, color, texture, and, where possible, materials. Replacement of missing features will be 

substantiated by documentary and physical evidence. 

7. Chemical or physical treatments, if appropriate, will be undertaken using the gentlest means 

possible. Treatments that cause damage to historic materials will not be used. 

8. Archeological resources will be protected and preserved in place. If such resources must be 

disturbed, mitigation measures will be undertaken. 

9. New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction will not destroy historic 

materials, features, and spatial relationships that characterize the property. The new work shall 

be differentiated from the old and will be compatible with the historic materials, features, size, 

scale and proportion, and massing to protect the integrity of the property and its environment. 

10. New additions and adjacent or related new construction will be undertaken in such a manner 

that, if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its 

environment would be unimpaired. 



To: 

From: 

Date: 

Re: 

Board of Selectmen 

Teri Hegarty 

December 17,2018 

2019 License Renewals 

The following is the list of licenses that are ready for approval for 2019. 

VOTE: TO APPROVE THE 2019 RENEWAL OF THE COMMON 
VICTUALLERS' LICENSES, SALE OF SECOND-HAND ARTICLES LICENSE, AND 
AUTO DEALER LICENSES AS PRESENTED IN THE DECEMBER 17, 2018 
MEMORANDUM TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN, RE: 2019 LICENSE RENEWALS 

The following Common Victuallers Licenses are ready for approval for 2019: 

Wayland Pizza House 336 Boston Post Road Victualler License 
I 

The following Sale of Second Hand Articles Licenses are ready for approval for 
2019: 

Almaari Jewelers 65 Andrew Avenue 
Sale of Second-Hand 
Articles License 

Sale of Second-Hand 
Articles License- this 

MetroWest Precious Metals, 241 Boston Post Road, approval is conditional upon 
LLC Suite 5 receipt of all necessary 

documentation and 
payment 

The following Auto Dealer Licenses are ready for approval for 2019: 

Cook's Automotive of Wayland, Inc. 
338 Boston Post 
Road 

Sale of Used Vehicles II 
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Town of Wayland 
Treasurer/Collector's Office 

41 COCHITUATE ROAD 
WAYLAND, MASSACHUSETTS 01778 

www.wayland.ma.us TEL. 508-358-3633 

DATE: December 11, 2018 

TO: Board of Selectmen 

FROM: Zoe Pierce, Treasurer/Collector 

RE: Treasurer's Presentation • OPEB Performance Update 

BACKGROUND: 

The Town transferred its OPEB funds, totaling $13,060,793.85, into the Massachusett Pension 
Reserves Investment Trust (PRIT) in April2016. The PRIT Fund is a pooled investment fund 
established to invest the assets of the Massachusetts State Teachers' and Employees' Retirement 
Systems, and the assets of county, authority, district, and municipal retirement systems that choose 
to invest in the Fund. The Pension Reserves Investment Management ("PRIM") Board is charged 
with the general supervision of the PRIT Fund. As of October 31, 2018, the balance in theWayland's 
OPEB fund is $16,928,194.89. Quarterly performance reports are posted on the Treasurer's 
website. 

FY 18 PERFORMANCE: 

The activity in the fund for fiscal year 2018 is as follows: 

Balance 6/30/2017 
Contributions FY2018 
Earnings 
Balance 6/30/2018 

$15,253,391 .52 
244,064.91 

1.190.948.26 
$16,688,404.69 

The following reports are attached to this memorandum: 
• Fund asset allocation targets as of 6/30/2018 
• Town ofWayland's historical rates ofreturn, net offees through 6/30/2018 
• Summary of plan performance, gross of fees, through 10/31/2018 

A portion of the Town's retirement funds are also with PRIT. On December 191
h, Middlesex County 

Retirement System will review the Fund's first quarter performance for FY19. The Treasurer will 
attend the meeting and will update the Finance Director and Town Administrator with any 
additional information. 
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PRIT Fund Overview - Current Asset Allocation Targets 

Timberland 
4% 

TIPS 
5% 

Global Equities 
39% 

Core-Fixed Income 
7% 

*PCS Includes ~% allocation to Hedge Funds . .. 

3 

Real Estate 
10% 

Portfolio Completion 
Strategies* 

13% 

Private Equity 
12% 

Value-Added Fixed 
Income 

10% 



Town of Woyland - NET of Fees Ra_t~s of Ret~rn J_ul)e ~0~ 201a 

MKT$' r--· 

1000~ % JMonthl QTD 
1 - i- . 

~--- ,~ ~ .t ... 16,~ 100% . ~o.48 o ;gg" 
.. 

o.48 

Transaction Date Contribution 

7/6/2018 $546,534.0~ 

I 6/26/2018 $266.21! 

2/20/2018 $514.701 

9/19/2017 $243,284.00' 

8/29/2016 $932.94 

8/1/2016 $128,81l.OOJ 

6/23/2016 $2,798.371 

5/31/2016 $705,306.52J 

5/16/2016 $4,000,000.00: 

5/2/2016 $6,350,032.671 

4/29/2016 $2,000,000.001 

Total contributions $13,978,480.41 

Inception date is April29, 2016 
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Pension Reserves Investment Manaaement Board 
84 Stale Street, Sulle 250 

Boston, MassachuseHs 02109 

ID- 5 

Your beginning net asset value for the prriod wu: 

Your chnn&c in investment value lbr the period was: 

Your exch1111ges from (to) the CIISh Fund for the pc:rioo were: 

Your emling net a•set value for the period wu: 

Town of Wayland 
State Relfl'1!elll Benelit5 Trust F11nd 

Oc:lober 01,2018 to October Jl , 2018 

Monlll To Dale 

17,687,717.22 

(759,523.82) 

1.49 

16,9%8,194.89 

Net Cbange in laVQtmtnt Value rtprcsenu the net c:hange through investment activities as rollowJ: 

Gross Investment Income: ::!2,964.94 

Lcs., Management fees: (:!,434.87) 

Net Investment Income:: 20,530 07 

Net Fund Unre11li~d Gains/Losses: (861 ,046.66) 

Net Fund Realized Gains/Losses: 80,992.77 

Net Change in lnVQtmtat Value as A bon: (75,,!!23.811 

Deborah B. Goldberg, Treasurer and Receiver General, Chair 
Michael G. Trotsky, CFA, EJcecutive Director 

H1ul YrnTu D•tr 

16,688,404.69 

(307 ,840. 13} 

5.17.630.33 

t6,9ll,194.89 

141 ,719.23 

(lS.544.!l6) 

116,17S.I7 

(6SS,IIH.SI) 

:?11.103.21 

(307 ,UO. Il) 

Calt~tdar \ 'urTQ D•t~ 

16.445,970 93 

(65.921 :!4) 

548,145.20 

16,')28,194.89 

386,332.22 

(7 1,97-1 57] 

314,357.65 

(1,105,134.691 

114.955 80 

(65,911.14) 

As of October 31, 20 1 & the net asset value of your in vestment in the SRBT Fund was: $16,928,194,89 

Iryou have any questions regarding your statement, please contact your Senior Client Services Officer Paul Todisco (617) 946-8423. 
A detailed statement of your account is attached to this summary sheet. 
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Pension Reserves Investment Management Board 
84 Stale Street, Suite 250 

Boston. Massachuseus 02109 

Vour ~inning net asset val\&e for the period Wilt: 

Your in\•cstmcnt income for the period wns: 

Your toud contributions forthc period were: 

Your totlll ~mptions for the period were: 

Vour total exchanges for the period were: 

Vour state appropriations for the period were: 

Your ending net a.~set v•luc for the period was: 

Town of Wayland 
Cash lnvestmtnt 

October OJ, 20J8to October JJ, 2018 

1\Joath To Dal~ 

ISS 

0.09 

0.00 

0.00 

(1.49) 

0.00 

0,15 

Deborah B. Goldberg, Treasurer aod Receiver General, Chair 
Michael G. Trotsky, CFA. Executrve Director 

Fhc:al VrarTo Dal£ 

26626 

83022 

546,534.00 

000 

(547,630.33} 

0.00 

0.15 

Cale•d•r Y tar To Date 

000 

8304-1 

547,31491 

0.00 

(548,145.20) 

0.00 

D.JS 

As of October 31.2018 the net asset value of your Investment in the Cnsh Fund was: SO. IS 

Ir you have any questions regarding your statement. ptease conttu:t your Senior Client Sel'Vic:es Orru:er Paul Todisco (617) 946-8423. 
11 detailed statement of your account is attached to til is summary sheet. 
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Pension Reserves Investment Management Board 
84 State Street, Suite 250 
Boston. Massachuselts 02109 

DebOrah B. Goldberg, Treasurer aoo Receiver Genelill, Chair 
Michael G. Trotsky, CFA. ExecuUve Director 

PHTF905Z0002 
CommonweaHh Of Massachusetts 
SRBT-WAYLAND 

NET ASSETS- BEGINNING OF PERIOD 

DISBURSEMENTS: 
CASH FUND EXCHANGES 

RECEIPTS: 
CONTRIBUTIONS: 

PARTICIPANTS 

INVESTMENT INCOME: 
INTEREST 

Town of Wayland 
St•lemenl or Change In 1'\iel Assets 

10131/2018 

current Period 
101112918 1013112018 

17,687.718.77 

1.49 

0 .00 

0.09 

UNREALIZED GAINILOS5-lNVESTMENT 

MASTER TRUST ALLOCATED EXPENSES 

-861.046.66 

-530.76 

MASTER TRUST CHANGE IN REALIZED GJL 
60.992.77 

MASTER TRUST INVESTMENT INCOME 
22.964.94 

MT ALL INVESTMENT MANAGER FEES 
-1 .904.11 

UNIT EXCHANGES 
1.49 

Total Receipts -759,522.24 

Total Dlabunsements: 1.49 

Net Assets • End of Pllt'lod: 16,928,195.04 

Fiscal Year 
71112018 1013112018 

16,688.670.95 

547,630,33 

546,534.00 

830.22 

-655,118.51 

-4,054.68 

231,103.21 

141.719.23 

-21.489.38 

547,630.33 

787,154.42 

547,630.33 

16,928,1115.04 

Year To Date 
11112018 1013112018 

16,445.970.93 

548.145,20 

547,314.91 

830.44 

-1.105,234.69 

·10,735.81 

724,955.80 

386.332.22 

-61.238.76 

548,145.20 

1,030,369.:11 

548,145.20 

16,928,195.04 
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Pension Reserves Investment Management Board 
84 State Street, Suite 250 
Boston, Massachusells 02109 

PHTF90520002 

Commonwealth Of Massac:huseus 
SRBT·WAVIAND 

93,400.930 

0.150 

Investments Units Of Participation 

HCST OPEB MASTER TRUST 

SRBT SWEEP VEHICLE 

Total Investment: 

Town of Wayland 
lnve$Jmenf lkt•ll 

10/3112018 

cost 

16,543,055.70 

0.15 

16,543,055.85 

Deborah B. Goldberg, Treasurer and Receiver General, Chair 
Michael G. Trotsky, CFA, Executive Director 

Price 

181.2423 

1.0000 

Market Value Unrealized GalniLosa 

16.928,194.89 

0.15 

16,928,195.04 

385.139.19 

0.00 

385,139.19 



·-
STATEMENT EXPLANATION 

Below you will lind 11 dcscriplion ofc11ch ilem posled to your stalement 

CAPIT.\1. ACCOUNT 

Summary or Account Aclivlty: 

Your heginalng ace a5Set value for the period: 
Your change in invcsrmear value for the period: 

\'our total euhangcs from (to) ush fund: 
\'our ending net asset value for the period: 
Gross investment income! 

1\bnagement fees: 

Net Investment Income: 
Net fund unrealiud gains/losses: 

Net fund realiud g~~insllosses: 

CASHfo'UND 

Your begianing act asset value for the period: 
Yu11r invcslmenl income for the period: 
Your tolal eonlribulloas for the period: 

Your total redemptions for the period: 

Your ending net asset value fur the period: 

A summary statement produced for ynur investmcnl in lhc Stnte Retiree Benefits Trust Fund (SRDTF) includes both month·to
datc 11nd lis'--ul year·to-datc infunmnion. This sunement is 11lso furnished to the Public Employee Retirement Administra.liun 
Commission (PERAC). 
The total balance of your investment llS of the opening date or the statement period. 
The total incrciiSC or dccreiiSC in your in\'c:stment includes net investment income, realized guins or losSC$. and unrenlizcd gnins 
or losses. 
Movement of funds occurring on the first business day of each m011th between your Cash fund and Capital Account (SRBTF). 
The totBI balance of your investment as of the closing dote of the stBtement period. 
Represents your allocable shw-e of the SRBTF's income associated with securities and other inveSiments (i.e. real estate), except 
for reali1..ed and unrealized gains or losses. It is principally interest. dividends, real estate income, Bnd private equity income. 
Represents your allocable share of the SRDTF'~ expenses related to PRIM's investment :~dvisors, consultants, custodion11nd 
opcrolions expenses. 
Represents your allocable shllfe of the SRBTF's gross investment income, less Management Fees. 
Represents your allocable share ofthe SRBTF's increase or decre~~st: in value. llltributed to a change in value of securities or 
other investments held in \he PR1T fund, relu\ive 10 original cost These gnins or losses arc "unreali7.ed" because: the investments 
have not yet been sold. 
Represents your allocable share of the SRBTI:'s increase or decrease in value attributed to the PRIT Fund's sale of securities or 
other investments (i.e. reBI estate pmpcny). Whether you "reali7.e" a gain or loss depends upon the price at which the investment 
WIIS sold in reiBtion to its original purchase price. 

The total balance of your investment as of the opening date of the statement period. 
Interest corned for the period. 
Sum of alllunds (i.e. wires 1111d/or checks) sent into your SRBTF Bccount during the statement period. Cash contributed any 
d11y during the month except the first business day will remain in your Cash fund until the first business day of the following 
month, when it will then be exchanged into the Gcnerol/\llocation Account {SRBTF). 
Sum of all funds sent by wire from the PRIT Fund's custodian bank to your government entity durin~t the suuemcnt period. A 
redemption m11dc be made 11t11ny lime throughout the month liS long as your Cosh fund balance equals or exceed~ the umount 
you wish to redeem. 
The totol balance of your investment as of the closing date of the sllltcment period. 

If you have any questions about this statement. please call your Senior Client Service Officer. Paul Todisco ( 617) 946-8423. 



Hegarty, Teri 

From: Jake Mohnkern • 
Sent: 
To: 

Thursday, December 13, 2018 3:03 PM 
Hegarty, Teri 

Subject: Re[2]: Cable Advisory Committee (CAQ 

Hi Teri 

I was wondering if you had gotten my message. 

Here is my public Linkedin page for starters. 
https://www.linkedin.com/in{jakemohnkern/ 

As for my experience, I am the IT manager for a technology company in Waltham. 

I have some contract negotiation experience but nothing at this scale. 

The most important thing I have to offer is a deep understanding of the technology involved. I know 
networks and infrastructure, I know how information systems work together and I know a lot about 
the direction these technologies are headed. 

I recently worked with Mike McCann, Leisha Simon and Albie Borg to resolve an issue with the town's 
web hosting service. 

About 10 years ago I served on the Framingham Technology Assessment Committee, mainly 
evaluating telecommunications and e-voting proposals. 

I also built the Clark University campus TV station as a student back in the early 90s. 

I am interested in helping the town out with this, but I am a full-time employee and would need to 
limit my participation to outside normal business hours for the most part. 

Let me know if the BOS would like additional information. 

Jake Mohnkern 

------ Original Message ------
From: "Hegarty, Teri" <thegarty@wayland.ma.us> 
To: "Jake M" ~ 
Sent: 12/13/2018 2:21:46 PM 
Subject: RE: Cable Advisory Committee (CAC) 

1 
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Hi Jake, 
Thank you for reaching out to us. 
Could you expand a bit more on your work experience and email it to me? 
We will be sending along your name to the Board of Selectmen 
on Monday for consideration. 
Thank you for your interest. We look forward to hearing from you. 
Take care, 
Teri 

Terl Hegarty 
Executive Assistant 
to the Town Administrator 
Town of Wayland 
41 Cochituate Road 
Wayland, MA 01778 
Phone: {SOB) 358-3621 

From: Jake M [mailto:. 
Sent: Monday, November 26, 2018 1:46PM 
To: Hegarty, Teri 
Subject: cable Advisory Committee (CAC) 

Good afternoon Teri 

My name is Jake Mohnkern. I may be a good fit for the CAC as long as the time commitment is mostly outside 
of normal business hours. 

I am the IT Manager for Cambridge Computer Services in Waltham and have some relevant technical 
experience dealing with cable companies and ISPs. 

Please pass my information along to whomever is setting up this committee. I'll be happy to chat. 

Jake Mohnkem 

2 



Hegarty, Teri 

Subject FW: Cable Advisory Board application 

From: Ken Isaacson • 
Sent: Thursday, November 15, 2018 1:20PM 
To: Miller, Louise <lmiller@wayland.ma.us> 
Cc: levine, Doug <dlevine@wayland.ma.us>; 'alan mandl' 

'Jim Mullane' 
Potter'· _ _ __ • 'Renee Bryant' < 

Subject: Cable Advisory Board application 

Hello louise and Doug, 

; 'Connie Burgess' 
~; 'Jonathan Ward'.::· 'Julie 

This letter is my application to volunteer to participate on the Town's Cable Advisory Board in the upcoming contract 
negotiations with Comcast and Verizon. 

My background in Wayland's cable operations began in 2005, when I was elected to the WayCAM Board of Directors. 
My service to that board ran until 2014, when I was required to resign under the bylaws. I served as Chair of the board 
from about 2010 until 2014. This turned out to be a critical time for WayCAM, and I was involved In most aspects of its 
growth and development. This included professionalizing the board, developing its online presence, expansion and 
construction of the station to the new, present location at the high school (2012), and working with Town officials and 
boards to attain voter approval of the move. 

During that time I was also directly involved with negotiations for the cable contracts with both Comcast and Verizon, as 
Chair of the WayCAM Board. Those negotiations resulted in a very substantial income stream and capital appropriation, 
which has enabled WayCAM to thrive and expand its capabilities throughout the Town, to broadcast from multiple 
locations, and provide a national-award-winning educational program to students. 

Since completing my tenure as a director, I am, as you know, a community producer at WayCAM, creating and hosting, 
with others, a weekly news and issues program, Wayland Weekly Buzz, which airs on WayCAM TV and online since 2015. 
In addition to broadcasting via the program, we also publish our news reports, and transcripts of the interviews through 
the Town Crier/Wayland Wicked Local newspaper, both in print and online. 

With these accomplishments, and ongoing interest in the future of our public access channels in Wayland, I hope you 
will consider me for the reconstituted Cable Advisory Board. 

Yours truly, 
Ken Isaacson 
L 

Wayland 

1 



Hegarty, Teri 

Subject: FW: Wayland All Schools News 

From: SUMITA DUTTA [ __ 
Sent: Thursday, December 13, 2018 5:34PM 
To: Hegarty, Teri 
Subject: Re: Wayland All Schools News 

Hi Teri, 

My address is _ and phone is 

I have worked for AT&T over 12 years are familiar with their network and terminologies. I believe that I will 
be able to read the contracts and negotiate prices. 

Thanks, 

Sumita Dutta 

Thanks, 

On Thu, Dec 13, 2018 at 2:14PM Hegarty, Teri <thegarty@wayland.rna.us> wrote: 

Hi Sumita, 

Thank you for reaching out to us. Please provide us with your complete contact 

information as noted, below, along with some additional information about 

your work experience. 

Name: Sumita Dutta 

Address: 

Phone: 

Email: 

1 
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To: Wayland Board of Selectmen 
From: Lea Anderson 
Date: December 14, 2018 
Subj: Town Manager Special Act 

The Wayland Board of Selectmen is considering submitting an article for Annual Town 
Meeting on the Town Manager Special Act. The Board asked me to work with Carolyn 
Murray of KP Law on revisions that tailor the Special Act to Wayland's unique issues. The 
current draft, first reviewed last spring, presents best practices based on Collins' broad 
perspective and initial feedback. I spoke with Mike Ward from the Collins Center recently. 
He is still working with us on Financial Policies, so he is not going anywhere if we need 
him. 

I reviewed with Carolyn the feedback from Departments, Boards, and Committees. It is 
summarized below. 

The status of the project: 
• April - BoS met with Dept. Heads 
• May - BoS began discussions with Boards and Committees 
• July - December- BoS liaisons met with individual Boards/Committees 
• To do: hold community forum for feedback 

Department Heads 
• Generally positive feedback on reporting to a TM 
• Finance Director, Treasurer, Conservation Director very positive on proposed 

reporting structure 
• Library Director, Health Director see the benefits to the town; concerned about 

issues expressed by their boards 
• DPW Director- in general agrees with the concept 
• Police and Fire- positive feedback 

Finance Committee 
• Support is mixed; in general sees benefits 
• Sees need to clearly define responsibility of Fincom 
• Looking for staff support 

Board of Library Trustees 
• Worried that Special Act removes legislative authority granted to Trustees 
• Cited MGL Chap. 78 as insulating libraries and schools from political pressure in 

development of materials, instruction, and policies 
• Appreciate administrative help from HR (collective bargaining, help with hiring and 

firing) and Facilities and DPW 
• Concerned about budget, grants, procurement, and hiring/supervision of director 

Board of Assessors 

thegarty
Typewritten Text



• Concerned about lack of interaction with Collins on both Nov. 2016 Review of 
Financial Policies and Oct. 2017 Financial Management Structure Review (BoA 
does not believe that its business is correctly considered in the final reports) 

• Potential conflicts of interest if under Sec. 6B, the TM established a consolidated 
finance department 

• Use of word "shall" is too strong 
• Want to maintain relationship with Director of Assessing - hire, terminate, and 

review 
• BoA supports "professionalizing management of Town" 

Wastewater Management District Commission 
• Enterprise funds are different from departments 
• How are evaluations done and who resolves disagreements? 

Personnel Board 
• Suggest a section by section review to compare Special Act to TA by-law, contract 
• Section 5 -temp TM should perform all of job functions 
• Should TM be identified as CFO? 
• Section 6D gives TM broad responsibilities to negotiate collective bargaining 

contracts independent of Personnel Board; should PB have role in grievances? All 
that's left is wage & hour classification 

• Compare TM Special Act to Personnel Board by-law 

Board of Public Works 
• Support for reporting structure and strengthened TAfTM 
• Push back on budget process from chair and vice-chair 

o Begins too early 
o Want to work with Fincom Liaison 
o What is the net benefit? 
o What do Concord, Weston, and Sudbury do? 

Board of Health (more discussion scheduled for January) 
• Concerned about losing authority to BaS 

School Committee 
• Generally positive and appreciate being kept informed 

Planning Board 
• We have not met with them yet, but in conversations with the Chair and others, they 

are supportive, especially regarding staff supervision 

Wayland Housing Partnership 
• All members support the proposed changes 
• Suggest looking at the MOU between the DPW and TA as a model for the dual 

reporting structure 

Affordable Housing Trust 
• Special Act is a good thing given the complexity of town government 



• Less reliance on volunteers; fully accountable paid staff 
• Clarify relationship among department heads, boards, and TA 
• Need a flow chart for budget process 

Wayland Housing Authority 
• No particular feedback (limited impact by Special Act) 

Conservation Commission 
• No comment so far 

Community Preservation Committee 
• Members did not think they know enough about budget issue to comment 
• What is the role of the Fincom? Will they have enough time to work on budgets or 

make changes before articles are drawn up for ATM? 
• Too much power in one place 
• Look at MOU between DPW and TA as a model 

Carolyn Murray received detailed feedback where it was available. We worked together 
this week going through the Town Manager Special Act and making .revisions. Attached 
for your review is the latest draft in track changes. 

Please come prepared to discuss details at our January 7th meeting. 

Thank you, 

Lea 



DRAFT- AN ACT ESTABLISHING THE POSITION OF TOWN MANAGER IN THE 
TOWN OF WAYLAND- DRAFT 

ARTICLE : To see if the town will vote to petition the General Court to enact a special act for 

the town of Wayland aB_tated below, provided. however. that the Genetal Court may make clerical 

gr esjitorial changes of fo rm only to said bill. un.teu the Board of Selectmen iipprove$ amendments 

thereto prior to ena<:tme11t by the General Court. and provided f!J!'lher that the Board of Selectmen Is 

hereby authorized to appi'Ove am11ndments wllich shall be within the sc;ope of the general public 

obiectives of thl s_petition .. or do or ag anvthing thereon; 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative s in t he General Court assembled, and 

by the authority of the same. as follows: 

"AN ACT ESTABLISHING A TOWN MANAGER FORM OF GOVERNMENT FOR THE TOWN OF 
WAYLAND n . as follows: 

SECTION 1. DESIGNATION OF ElECTED OFFICIALS 

(a) Upon the effective date of this act, the registered voters of the town of Wayland shall, In accordance 
with any applicable laws, bylaws, votes of the town or Inter-local agreement continue to elect the 
following: 

(I) members of the select board; 
(ii) town moderator; 
(iii) t!M'A FjeFic; 
{w.H!JlLschool committee members; 
Mill!l assessors; 
~planning board members; 
MQ~board of health members; 
~l.l!ill.commlssloners of trust funds; 
MM!!lJibrary trustees; 
Mill!.Lmembers of the board of public works; 
MU!Lrecreation commissioners; and 
f*+ij!.ill_houslng authority members. 

(b) The powers, duties and responsibillti:es of elected and appointed officials shall be as provided by 
applicable General laws, special acts, bylaws, and votes of the town, except as otherwise expressly 
provided herein. 
{<} •hil~i~staRdiFI8 tAl! eleEtilll'l ll•t tl:!e 'J9ti!F5 ef tile tewR er IRe emteFS I'!OIMQII iR t~iS 'e~iQI'!, '"''~ 
effi£-ers sllall be available at reasellable ~"M!S '"me selert beaHIHH'-HI_,.....<IAI!ft~~;OA~~ieA: 
~l's aRiilliliscwssiaA eR fllllaHer5 FeialiAg te tAeir respeEti"'e etf:lies. 

SECTION 2. POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE SELECT BOARD 

(a) The executive powers of the town shall be vested in the select board, who shall have all the powers 
&lven to boards of selectmen in the General Laws. 
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(bl The select board shall consist of 5 persons elected by the voters of the town. The term of each 
member of the select board shall be 3 years. The select board shall annually elect a chairperson from 
among its members. 
(cl The select board shall serve as the chief goal·setting and policy-making body of the town. The select 
board shall set guidelines and policy directives that are to be Implemented by the town manager and by 
other officers and employees appointed by or under Its authority. The select board shall have the power 
to enact rules and regulations to implement policies and to issue interpretations of the rules and 
regulations. 
ldl The select board shall exercise, through the town manager, general supervision over all matters 
affecting the Interests or welfare of the town. The select board shall not normally administer the 
day-to-day affairs of the town. 
tel The select board shall ~ppolni_ 

h __ the town manager& 
_11. __ town counsel, 
li.!.:....__lndependent auditor; 
ll!,_asslstant or special counsels; 
yJ Conservation Commission; 
vi . Finance CommittAA: 
vii. Personnel Board; 
viii. Municipal Affordable Housi'1g t rust; 
ht. Zoning Board of ApPeals; 
x. HJstorjc District Comml u ion; 
xl. Historical Commission : 
xii. Wastewater Oi.strict Commission: 
xfii, Counc:il onA.ging; 
xiv. Audit Cqmmittee; 
XV. cable Mvisorv Commlttee; 
Ill. USIOTHERS 
Jrrl:..and all members of committees, boards, and commissions, except those positions that are 

elected by the voters, or as otherwise expressly provided herein. 
ffi.. The select board may make appointments to all positions and committees the select board creates 
for special or general purposes it! d. shall have general 
(ij l lle seleEt ~eat~ 6MII lla¥e oversight of such boards, committees, positions, or commissions 
appointed by the select board. Nothing in this semon Shall prohibit the Town's V;!rious boards. 
committees and commission.~ from qe~JtiOR and overseeing their own subcommittees. 
(gl The select board shall have the responsibility and authority for licenses and other non- personnel 
related functions as provided by the General laws and the bylaws of the town. 
(hi The select board shall be responsible for and shall approve the form and content of all town meeting 
warrants before such warrants are Issued. 
(il The select board shall be responsible for establishing and maintaining written procedures for the 
preparation of the budget. The select boardmetl shall annually Issue 1 or more written budget 
messages, including fiscal guidelines and the tlmellne, at the beginning of each budget cycle or at a time 
established by the town bylaws. 
0) The select board shall review the annual proposed budget prepared by the town manager and make 
revisions the select board deems advisable. The town manager shall present the budget as approved by 
the select board to the finance committee. The finance committee shall consider the budget proposed, 
shall establish the amounts which should, in Its opinion, be appropriated for the ensuing fiscal year, shall 
add thereto such explanations and suggestions as It deems expedient, and shall report to the town 
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meeting, in print or otherwise, such recommendations as it deems best for the interests of the town. 
(kl ThrQu11b coumel. t he select board shall prosecute. ctefend and compromise all litigation or claim$ to 
which_the town is a party, 

SECTION 3. APPOINTMENT OF THE TOWN MANAGER 

(a) The select board shall appoint, by an affirmative vote of at least 4 member$, a town manager who 
shall be the chief administrative officer of the town. The select board shall appoint the town manager 
solely on that person's executive and administrative qualifications. The town manager shall be a 
professionally qualified person of proven ability, especially fitted by education, training, and previous 
experience to perform the duties of the office. The town may from time to time, by by-law, establish 
such additional qualifications as seem necessary and appropriate. 
(b) The town manager shall devote full time to the duties of the office and shall not engage In any other 
business or occupation during the term of employment by the town, unless such action Is approved In 
advance, in writing, by the select board. The town manager shall hold no elective office in the town 
while serving as town manager, but the select board may appoint the town manager to any non-elective 
office or position consistent with the responsibilities of the town manager. 
(c) The select board may enter into a formal contract with the town manager and may set contract 
terms that shall have precedence over any town personnel bylaws. The select board shall set the 
compensation for the town manager, not to exceed an amount appropriated by the town meeting. 
(d) No member or former member ofthe select board shall be eligible to be appointed to the position of 
the town manager within 15 months of termination of such member's service. 
(e) Before entering upon the duties of the office, the town manager shall be sworn, In the presence of a 
majority of the members of the select board, to the faithful and impartial performance thereof by the 
town clerk or a notary public. 
(f) The town manager shall execute a ~on~ In favor of the town for the falthfu I performa~ce of the town _ 
manager's duties in such sums and with such sureties as may be fixed and approved by the select board, 
the cost for which will be borne by the town. 
(g) The select board shall provide for an annual review ofthe job performance of the town manager. 

SECTION 4. REMOVAL OF TOWN MANAGER 

(a) The select board, by an affirmative vote of at least 4 members, may remove the town manager. At 
least 30 days before such removal shall be effective, the select board shall file a preliminary written 
resolution with the town clerk setting forth reasons, if any, for the proposed removal, a copy of which 
shall be delivered to the town manager. 
(b) The town manager may reply in writlng to the resolution and may request, in writing, a pv8IK; 
hearing; provided, however, that the request for a hearing shall be received by the town clerk not later 
than 10 days after the town manager's receipt of the resolution. If the town manager so requests, the 
select board shall hold a ~hearing not earlier than 10 days nor later than 20 days after the filing of 
such request. 
(c) Following the ~hearing or, if none, at the expiration of 30 days following the filing of the 
preliminary resolution, the select board may adopt a final resolution of removal. 
(d) As part of the preliminary resolution, the select board may suspend the town manager from duty 
with or without pay. 
(e) HethiRg EEI!1taiReEI heFeiFI !.Aall Wmit tke .111U1Gfi~kRi! select &lii!Fd t11 sw§pe~te tile tewfl 
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maAaBfi il'""9HI¥id11d b'f \Jqe liM'§ eJ t~e (-emmeRwealth. Nothing contained In t hl$ segion shi-'11 be 
deemed as overriding the provisions pf the Ooen Met tlng y w (G.L c. 30A. §§18-25} or the PubJl_c 
Ruords Law (G.L c. 4, §7, cl. 26}. The pyblic record status of any resolutions issued under this Section 
and stated rea5ons. If any, s hall conform to With the provisions of G.L c. 4. §7. d . 26, 

SECTION 5. ABSENCE OR VACANCY OF TOWN MANAGER 

(a) During a temporary absence, not to exceed lliO days, the town manager shall designate by a letter 
filed with the chair of the select board, a temporary town manager to perform the duties of the office. 
Such delegation shall be limited to those matters not allowing for delay during the town manager's 
absence. 
(b) If, in the sole opinion of the select board, the town manager's designee Is unable to effectively 
perform the duties of the office during the temporary absence of the town manager, the select board 
shall appoint a person to perform the duties of the office; provided, however, that those duties shall be 
limited to those matters not allowing for delay during the town manager's absence. 
(c) During an absence of the town manager for 1!30 er more than 14 days, due to disability, illness, or 
other similar circumstance, the select board shall appoint an acting town manager for the duration of 
the extended absence, who_shall be authorized to oerform all of the duties of the Offlt(. Such 
designation will cease upon the return of the town manager. 
(d) If the Individual serving as acting town manager Is a town officer or employee, the Individual shall 
return to the position held prior to being appointed as the acting town manager. 
(e) No member of the select board shall serve as acting town manager. 
(f) If the select board determines, by majority vote of the full membership OR by an affirmative vote or 
at least 4 bemberi that t~e. towl! mana~er will be unable ~!?.!!~!"..!: tht:j_~tie~..2L~!!~.Job for any 
reasons, lndudlng. but not limited to, resignation, termination, or other lawful reason !B!:!~ the office 
of town manager shall be filled as soon as practical by the select board, provided that the select board 
may appoint an acting town manager to serve untll a town manager ls appointed. The duties of an 
acting town manager shall be limited to those matters not allowing for delay and shalt Include the 
authority to make temporary, emergency appointments or designations to town office or employment, 
but not to make permanent appointments or designations. 

SECTION 6A. ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES AND POWERS OF THE TOWN MANAGER 

(a) The town manager shall be the chief administrative officer of the town and shall be responsible to 
the select board for the effective management of all town affairs placed in the town manager's charge 
by this act, by the select board, by bylaws, or by vote of the town meeting, and for the Implementation 
of town policies placed in the town manager's charge by the select board. 
(b) The town manager. !!LCOfliunstioo with th'= Town's various department head$. shall supervise all 
town departments,!Nith the exception of the school department!, and shall direct day·to-day affairs of _ 
the town. 
(c) The town manager shall be responsible for assuring that the budget Is administered as adopted by 
town meeting and in accordance with the General laws, this act, and the town bylaws. 
(d) The town manager shall advise the select board of all matters requiring action by the select board or 
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by the town. 
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(f) The town manager shall attend all meetings of the select board, except when excused, and shall have 
the right to speak but not vote. The town manager shall attend all annual and special town meetings and 
shall be permitted to speak when recognized by the moderator. 
(g) The town manager shall administer, either directly or through a person appointed by the town 
manager in accordance with this act, the General laws and sped al acts applicable to the town, all town 
bylaws, and all rules and regulations established by the select board. 
(h) The town manager shall have access to all infonnation necessary for the proper performance of the 
duties of town manager in accordance with the town bylaws, except for attomey·dient privileged 
information that is provided to or by the select board, unless the select board specifically authorizes 
such access. 
(i) In the event of an emergency or other exigent circymstances. the town manager may. without notice, 
cause the affairs of any division or department, except the school department, or the conduct of any 
officer or employee thereof, to be examined. As soon u practical thereafte r. the town manager shiill 
potify tho appropr@tg d~oartrnent head. b9ard. comrolttt>e or t om mission of such actk>n. 
Ul The town manager shall keep the select board fully Informed regarding all departmental operations, 
fiscal affairs, town priorities and concerns, and administrative actions, and shall submit periodic reports 
summarizing such matters to the select board. 
(k) The town manager shall coordinate the activities among boards, commissions, and committees 
concerned with long-range municipal plannln& including physical or economic development and 
environmental or resource protection of the town. 
(I) The town manager shall be responsible for the maintenance of all town buildings, property. and 
facilit ies, except those under the jurisdiction of the school department. unless requested by the school 
committee. The town manager shall. in CQ!!iung ion w;th t l)e Town's various department hea~~~ 
develop, keep, and annually update a full and complete Inventory of all property of the town, both real 
and personal. in compliance with GA58 34. With respect to capital lmprpvements or extraordina 
repiirs to buildings. the town manager shall coordinate with the department head, .board, committee or 
commission havipg cugosfy of said build in~ 
(m) Under subsection I h) of section 2, the town manager shall be responsible for the preparation of all 
town meeting warrants in accordance with G.L c. 32. §10 and the town bylaws and shall distribute, or 
cause to be dlstri buted, copies of town meeting warrants to the residences of all registered voters of the 
town. 
(n) loii)GA reqwast, iAII wi~ Ute apflRIVal of ti'U! §eleA 9earEI, the ~eo.vR RlaRager s~aU preseewte1 defeRd1 
91'£9Mpremlse aU litigati~te ¥Alit h the to"""l~ 
lo) The town manager shall keep full and complete records of town manager's office and annually 
submit to the select board a full written report of the operations of the office. 
(p) The town manager may authorize any subordinate officer or employee to exercise any power or 
perform any function or duty which the town manager Is authorized to perform; provided, however, 
that all acts which are performed under any such delegation shall be deemed to be acts of the town 
manager. 

SECTION 68. FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES AND POWERS OF THE TOWN MANAGER 
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(a) The town manageraEimiAistratar shall be the chief financial officer of the town. 
(b) The town manageraEimiRistratar may, at the town manageraEimiRistratar's discretion and with the 
approval of the select board, establish a consolidated department of finance responsible for the 
coordination and overall supervision of all fiscal and financial affairs of all agencies oftown government 
and may appoint a director of finance; provided, however, that the terms of persons holding the 
position of accountant, treasurer/collector, and director of assessing on the effective date of this act 
shall not be reduced by reason ofthe ~onsolidatlo~ 
(c) The town manageraEimiRistratar shall be authorized to execute, Fesp&Asible Jer 'il'l~&~-Ai an 
apl)repFiateEII:Miget e"peF~IiliWres , wl:lid1 iRilwlle5 ~99W@r ~a approve or reject all warrants, including 
payroll, for the payment of town funds prepared by the town accountant in accordance with section 56 
of chapter 41 of the General Laws. In the event the town managgr rele.tts anv payment. the town 
manager shall immed iately rtOtifV the appropri~te deo.mment beast. board. committetor commission. 
The town maOJger's approval of any warrant or Item presented for payment shall not be unre.atonablv 
withheld_. _ 
(d) The town manager shall be responsible for the preparation of the proposed operating and capital 
budget. The version of the ooeratin&.a!ld capital budgets rf!i:ommendgrl by the Finance Committee 
~ included in the annual town meeting' warrant. The proposed budget shall be prepared in 
accordance with the most current budget process by the date set pursuant to subsection (i) of section 2 
as approved by the select board. 
{e) The town manager shall submit to the select board, by the date established pursuant to subsection 
(i) of section 2, a written proposed budget for the ensuing fiscal year for both coer 'n and ca ital 
ex11enditures. 

{1) The proposed budget shall describe all actual or estimated revenue from all sources, and all 
actual or proposed expenditures, including debt service, for the previous, current, and ensuing 
fiscal years. 
{2) The proposed budget shall detail all estimated expenditures for current operations during 
the ensuing fiscal year, detailed by agency, department, committee, purpose, and position. 
{3) In addition, the town manager shall prepare a S·year ~forecast, and include both as 
part of the proposed annual budget. 
{4) For the purpose of preparing the budget for the ensuing fiscal year, the town manager shall 
include an estimate of revenues to be collected and free cash available at the close of the 
current fiscal year, including estimated balances In special accounts. 
(5) The town manager shall report on the estimated funds required to be levied and raised by 
taxation to defray all expenses and liabilities of the proposed budget together with an estimate 
of the tax rate necessary to raise such amount and Include the information in the proposed 
budget. 

(f) The town manager shall submit a preliminary budget to the select board and the finance committee 
pursuant to the budget process set forth in subsection (I) of section 2. The preliminary budget shall be 
submitted ~t later t~an Decemtmr~ 1510 "if/'S prier tMJ<wl date af ~e aRnwel tB'IIft tMet!!_ltt 
(g) To assist the town manager in preparing the proposed annual budget of revenue and expenditures, 
all boards, officers, and committees of the town, including the school committee, shall furnish all 
relevant information in their possession and submit to the town manager, in writing, in such form as the 
town manager shall establish, a detailed estimate of the appropriations required and available funds. 
(h) The town manager shall keep the select board Informed regarding the availability of federal and 
state funds and how such funds might relate to the town's current and long-range needs. 
(I) The town manager, in conjunction with th_e appl'gbiJt.Iown department head, board, committe~! et 

commission. shall be responsible for filing all grant applications in any amount In t xCf.$.S of $100.000.00. 
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Ul After the close of each fi seal year and after the certification of free cash by the department of 
revenue, the town manager, as soon as practicable, shall cause to have prepared audited financial 
statements. Upon completion of the audit, the town manager shall promptly distribute the statements 
to the select board and the finance committee. 

SECTION 6C. APPOINTMENT RESPONSIBILITIES AND POWERS OF THE TOWN MANAGER 

.!.&_The town manager shall appoint, based upon merit and qualifications alone, evaluate, 
discipline or for Ca$e._remove t heJ o iJowiog without ratification by the select board: 

I. An tnform.atiQ!! Technology Director; 
il. A Town Survevor or Town Engineer; 
Iii. Aa ottw admini$t ratlve a nd cleri@l.ernul.ovees in the Offic:es of the Select Bo~ro 

and the Town Manager; 
iv. A Hu_man Rewurces..MaQager; 
v. A Building Commissioner; 
vi. One or two Directors of the Council on Aging; 
vii. A Consentation e..dmjni~trator; and 
)liii. A Town Treasurer and Collector; 
lx. f Rf THERE AN,Y QTHf Rg 

t-lllbj The town m:tnager shall apooint, based upon merit and q ualifications alone. evaluate. 
1 

djKi~tline . or for tase • ..remove, all ~depart_!llent heads1 officers, ~ubordinate~ and ; 
employees for whom no other method of selection i.s provided in th~e ~hart~, except . 
employees of the school department and e mployees ide ntified In subsection (c) of this section. 
Department Heads. with the c.on$~nt of thA town manuer..,m<~•o: agpoiQt assista!]t department 
heads or those positions having a different title but pyforming a,s,sistant department head 
duth~s . Department beads shall t~ppointallotber department subordinate s. 

(g The town milll!er sh.all i!peglnt based upon merit and qualifications alone, subject to ratificAtion by 
the se.lect b9ard. and evaluate. discipline or for case· re move the fo llowing: 

I. Town Clerk, sub!ect to Sectio n 10 of this Act; 
il. A Police Chief; 
iii. A Fire Chie f; and 
iv, A Fioance !)icf(ior, who shall have the authprity and resoonsibilit ie~ or a Town 

b untan( 
LIST All POSITIONS 

Appointments proposed by the town manager,..ell{• as pijtfjj...~~ under this ?_ection, 
!i!laJI l!!!cqme effecti~e on the 15th day following the day on which notice of the p reposed appol ntment 
Is filed at a select board meeting, unless the select board shall, within such period and by a majority 
vote, vote to reject such proposed appointment, or has sooner voted to affirm it. 

(c) The town manager shall appoint, based upon merit and Ruallfications:. 
I. a director of assessing, with the consent of the board of assessors; 

II. a town planne r, with the consent of the planning board; 
iii, a director of public health, with the consent of the board of health; 
iv. librarv4director,wit~ the consent oftheboard of liiirary trus!ee~, 
v. a recreation director, with the consent of the recreation commission; and 
vi. a director of public works, with the consent of the board of public works, 
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.. c.ptlon of appointments made by tho Town 
Mano1er under subsection (c) which sholl be 
effective lmmedlotely, oil othot appo ntments mede 
by lho Town Menocer shell be=me effectlw on tho 
15"' day foilowlnc tho day on which notice Is filed 
with tho select bolrd- • Then subsection (e) could 
be deleted. 
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depertment hoado only, or •II stiff? 
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Cll. 60, Should W1l Hst 111 titles or s mply thltTM 
appoints 111 department he1ds, officers and 
subonllnotes for who no othor mothod of I 
oppointment Is mode by this Act? 

Cllmrnent [lll)w29): Declolon palM 11: Tho 
hlrlna process could obo be set up the other woy 
ln>Und, Instead of the boord brinli"l a condldlte to 
tho town odmlnistrltor, the town odmlnfsl:l'lltor 
could brlnJ• proposed aondldote to the board for 
apptDVal Either w.y could work, ulonlll both 
have a role, ond the town odmlnlotretorls tho octual 
oppalntlncouthorlty, 

r 3/7: No declslon modo on this 

Comment [lll)w3D]: 
3/7: deletod per meetinl 

Comment [LAll]: BoLT requests l•nau•l• thot 
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For the purposes of this section, consent shall mean that each multiple-member body cited herein shall 
interview job candidates and make appointment recommendations to the town manager. The town 
manager shall not make an appointment under this section without the consent of the multiple-member 
body cited herein. Acwintment made bv the town_manag~r under this Sectlon shall be eff~ctiveh/ 

Immediately. unless .some later date ls established. In the case of employees appointed under this 
section, the town manager shall inform the chair of the appropriate multiple· member body prior to the 
commencement of any disciplinary action or termination process, except in cases of an emergency, and 
provide an opportunity to the chair to confidentially comment on the proposed action directly to the 
town manager. 

~s Rtadeby the to\wt maA~er wAEier swesedloo (t) er se~ie11 5 ·~ the P.ell£1!5_: _ 
es.tablis.tled -&y "aEh $wl,iple Mall!ber bed;,. daqr .-a" lllreGt~·,. trolft ~atvtaFV autPaFiLy 5hall be ~~~~ 
AliA adMII'IlstFatioie pelk>/ad~~d te ~'/ ~e tEI'WR lf!anager aF+d ~e te•NA FMAaSeF's sta~ 

(e) AppeiAtmeAts !'flclEie by the t&~ maAager ~Ade~=o swbsettieA !£~ eJ~;eA-&~114l~H'ffettill€ 
~-di;Mel'f' aft" sl!all REI' lie s~Hije~o-fejcdioob'f """te of the §@iefi! Milfd. 

SECTION 60. COLLECTIVE BARGAINING RESPONSIBILITIES AND POWERS OF THE TOWN MANAGER 

(a) The town manager shall serve as the agtnt of the select board and negotiate collective bargaining 
contracts on behalf of the select board to accordance with G.L c. l SOE; provided, however, that such 
contracts shall be subject to approval, ratification, and execution by the select board. 
(b) The select board may authorize use of additional counsel or persons to assist the town manager in 
the negotiations at its discretion. 
lcl The town manager m;y apPOint a hyman resourre$ m<l!'Uef to i!l5ist witb collective bargaining. 

SECTION 6E. PROCUREMENT RESPONSIBILITIES AND POWERS OF THE TOWN MANAGER 

The town manager shall be the chief procurement officer, pursuant to £Mpter ~gBJ e# the General Laws . 
and all other applicable statutes, procedures, and bylaws, shall be responsible for purchasing for all 
town functions and departments, and shall award all contracts needed for the operation of all town 
functions and departments, except for the school department, unless otherwise specifically 
requested by the school committee. The town manager may. in his or her discre tion. delegate any 
procure ment responslli;ilities to dgpartment he ads. 

SECTION 7. ORGANIZATION OF AGENCIES 

The town manager may, subJect only to express prohibitions in the Gene ral Laws. propose to reorganize, 
consolidate, establish, or abolish any department.._ - position or funo ion. whitt! shall be subiert.. --lffi6ef 
the- te<.VA maRager's EllrettieA er s~;~peFII;sle~~ at tAe leWA maAa£er;!s-.diseretieA aAd wit!~ the select 
board's approval . Wit~ tRill apPfOVil Gf be#! l~e &eli!"' 8ea~A9 fjNAE! EEHMMlt:tee,4~e ts'A'A ll'lolAill@ 
may tfaJISfe~all er pal't &t-a'*'f-Y~AEIN appFepfiatior. af a ili§(-oo9Rue44e~er.~ liaaR£, or effi«~ 
t& aR~s~ t~Mo'iR IIepa FtAieRtr8eaf4,-M-.effiEe-t~Mer-4he sele£'t beard's jwflsdi~i~ 
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SECTION B. CONTINUATION OF EXISTING lAWS, CONTRACTS, ANO EMPLOYMENT 

{a) All laws, bylaws, votes, rules and regulations whether enacted by authority of the Town or any other 
authority, which are in force In the Town of Wayland on the effective date of this ! ct, or any portion or 
portions thereof, not Inconsistent with the provisions of this act, shall continue In full force and effect 
until othe rwise provided by other Jaw, bylaws, votes, rules and regulations, respectively. 
{b) No contract existing and no action at law or suit In equity, or other proceeding pending on the 
effective date of this act, or the time of revocation of such acceptance, shall be affected by such 
acceptance or revocation of this act. 
(c) Any person holding a town office or employment under the Town shall retain such office or 
employment and shall continue to perform the office or employment's duties until provisions shall have 
been made In accordance with this act for the performance of said duties by another person or agency. 
No person who continues in the permanent full -time service or employment f he Town shall forfei 
pay grade or time in~ervl~ _ . _ _ _ 
(d) If anv provision of this Act conflicts with any provisions of anv special act. by-law. rule or 

regulation of the town, the p rovisions of this Act s ha ll govern. 

! e) All town departments, bo ards, committees and commissions shall continue to perform 

their duties as set forth unde r a ny gene ra l or special law or bylaw. unless sp ecifically modified 

by t his Act or unless and until their dutie s have been transfe rre d to anol he.r town departme nt. 

board. committee and commission pursuant to Section 7. 

SECTION 9. DISPOSITION OF CERTAIN SPECIAL lAWS 

(a) Unless specifiglly acldressed by this Act. any special laws, and any amendment thereto, which 
were enacted for s pecial purposes and were limited In time by their own provisions, 2!_are 
o rwise ~recognized as obsolete and are to stand repealed, but all acts taken under the 
authority of the said special laws Is he re by pre~rved: (put list here] 

(bl Upon the passage of this Act, th!! position of the Town A_dmini~rator shall be bbolished _ 
howeve r. the ins;umbg;ot Io.wn_Administrator shall continue to serve until a town manl!ge r Is 
appointed. Chapter 320 of the Act$ of 2004. An Ao Re l<ltive to . the P01ition of lowo 
Administrator In the Town of Wayland. s hall be repealed. upon the effective date of this Act. 
and all right. dutie:> and Powtri e xe rS:iied by tbe I own Administrator pursuant to Chapte r 320 of 
til@ Acts of 2004 shall transfer to t he town manager. unless otherwise provided for under this 
Act. 

SECT!ON tO. INCUMBENT TOWN CLERk 
The incumbent in the office of town clerk shall continue to serve until the exPiration of the term for 
which elected as town clerk. and at the expiration of t baUerm t he town cler!s s.h i!ll bJLi!Rp_oiotetiJs 
provided in Section 6C of this Act. If the incumbent In the office of town clerk vacates said office prior to 
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t he expiration o f the term for which elected town clerk. the o ffice o f town clerk shall cease to be an 
eleged POSition iJnd shall be appointed as provided in Sectio n 6C oft his Act. 

SECTION11 

!iE:fPFIQN 19, lii.IBMIIiliiQN l9 VQlliR~ 
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afflrfl'!atille, Se£tieAs 1 threllgi'l 9 ef U'liS aet sltil~ake effeEt si•*'t· I'OI ila·,.~kn•JiRt iK.{~ 
~ 

SECTION 11. TIME OF TAKING EFFECT 

SealeR lQ efThls ~ct shall take effect upon its passage. 
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BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
LEA T. ANDERSON 
MARY M. ANTES 
LOUIS M. JURIST 
CHERRY C. KARLSON 
DOUGLAS A. LEVINE 

Attendance: Lea T. Anderson, Mary M. Antes, Cherry C. Karlson, Louis M. Jurist, Douglas A. Levine 

Also Present: Town Administrator Louise lvliller, Assistant Town Administrator Beth Doucette 

At. Call to Order by Chair L. Anderson called the meeting of the Board of Selectmen to order at 7:00 
p.m. in the Selectmen's Meeting Room in the \Vayland Town Building when a quorum was present, noted 
that the meeting will likely be broadcast and videotaped for later broadcast by WayCAM, and reviewed the 
agenda for the public. (Note: due to recording issues, audio and visual tape was not available until about 18 
minutes into the meeting.) 

A2. Announcements and Public Comment There were no announcements. 

Jonathan Buchman, owner of 231 and 241 Boston Post Road, discussed the drainage issues impacting the 
parking lot and basement of his properties. His property abuts the wetlands/pond along the Town Building 
access road to Pelham Island Road. He believes it is a drainage pipe issue related to debris and beaver 
activity, and he has discussed it with the DPW and Conservation. J . Buchman suggested a box culvert as a 
solution and asked the Board to oversee and coordinate a fL'< for the drainage and the potential liability issue 
on his property. 

Leonard Carapezza, owner of 233 Boston Post Road and resident, spoke on the same issue and agreed with 
the comments made by J. Buchman. He has been in town for 48 years. His opinion is that the beavers are 
winning the battle, and the Town needs to outsmart them. 

Tom Maglione, 29 Rice Road, addressed the Board about his public records request related to the Loker 
field development expenditures. He is still waiting for the records and asked when he will get them. He 
understands that the design funds have been overspent and questioned who is responsible for project 
fmancial oversight. Finally, he asked when the Recreation Commission will stop pushing this project 
through. He suggested the Board review the most recent PlvWC meeting discussion on the topic. Related 
to the potential2019 debt exclusion ballot question, T. Ivlaglione requested that the High School and Loker 
field projects be two separate questions. 

Molly Upton, 23 Bayfield Road, complimented the Town's cross-department collaboration in addressing the 
Dudley Pond flooding situation. She said that today's work went well and also included good coordination 
with the lvlWRA to address the rising waters. 

A4. Public Hearing on Tax Classification and Tax Recapitulation and votes to adopt FY19 tax rate 
At 7:15pm, L. Anderson started the hearing on the FY2019 Tax Classification and Tax Recapitulation. The 
Finance Director, Board of Assessors, Director of Assessing, and Town Clerk were also in attendance. 
Susan Rufo, Chair of the Board of Assessors, presented the FY2019 Tax Classification document to the 
Board. She noted there were no changes from the draft that was posted, reviewed the purpose of the 
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presentation and went through the presentation page by page. Copies were provided to the attending public, 
the document was in the Board packet and also available online. S. Rufo noted the average single-family 
assessment increased 4.85% to $750,500 while the CIP (Commercial, Industrial, Personal Property) only 
increased 3.63%, continuing the tax shift to residential properties. New growth is down 37% from FY2018 
levels. S. Rufo reviewed how tax rates are calculated and noted that the proposed rate for FY19 is $18.28 
dependent on votes taken by the BoS tonight. 

At 7:18pm, audio and video recording started. L. Anderson announced again that the meeting was being 
recorded. 

S. Rufo reviewed the options for Board consideration (starting on page 11) - a minimum residential factor 
(split tax rate), residential exemption and small commercial exemption. Wayland does not have any 
properties eligible for the open space discount. She explained that a single tax rate for residential and 
commercial properties would be a factor of 1. Pages 13, 14, and 15, show the breakdown of possible 
impacts with a shift of tax from residential to commercial. Page 16 explains the selection of an open space 
discount, with Wayland having 43 properties participating in the Chapter land program under M.G.L. 61a 
and 61b. There are 13 classified as 61a agricultural horticulture lands with the remaining properties in the 
recreation category. The discount ranges from 75-98%, and the open space discount has a maximum 
discount of 25% . 

S. Rufo explained that the Board of Assessors presented information on the residential exemption to the 
Finance Committee at its last meeting. They discussed the different scenarios of the towns that have 
successfully adopted the residential exemption. S. Rufo stated the residential exemption is geared toward 
seasonal towns and/ or communities with a high population of rental properties. Wayland is about 97.5% 
owner occupied and does not fit the model. S. Rufo reviewed the commercial exemption and noted how 
many properties would fall under that option. 

L. Anderson thanked S. Rufo for her presentation. There were no questions from attendees. D. Levine 
asked if the Town has ever had a split tax rate. C. Karlson said no, although it was considered at the time of 
the Town Center development. The Board commented on the town's limited commercial tax base. 

C. Karlson moved, seconded by M. Antes, that for the FY2019 tax rate, the Board of Selectmen vote to 
establish the residential tax factor of 1. YEA: L. Anderson, M. Antes, C. Karlson, L. Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: 
none. ABSENT: none. ABSTAIN: none. Adopted 5-0. 

C. Karlson moved, seconded by M. Antes, that the Board of Selectmen vote not to adopt a residential 
exemption for FY2019. YEA: L. Anderson, M. Antes, C. Karlson, L. Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: none. 
ABSENT: none. ABSTAIN: none. Adopted 5-0. 

C. Karlson moved, seconded by M. Antes, that the Board of Selectmen vote not to adopt a small 
commercial exemption for FY2019. YEA: L. Anderson, M. Antes, C. Karlson, L. Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: 
none. ABSENT: none. ABSTAIN: none. Adopted 5· 0. 

Finance Director Brian Keveny came before the Board to discuss the FY19 tax recap report as presented in 
the Board's packet. He noted an edit on page 4, in which the amount of $375,000 should be for FY18. He 
reviewed the document while highlighting a few points - particularly, town meeting votes, the FY19 local 
receipts of $4.9M and estimate of $5M for FY20. He noted the driver oflocal receipts is motor vehicle 
excise ta." while Ch. 70 funding is the driver for state revenue. 

He reviewed the final numbers including $90M in appropriations, $17,000 Cherry Sheet Assets, $266,000 
allowance for overlay, $5. 7M in State Aid, $4.9M in Local receipts, SSM in enterprise funds appropriations 
with no taxation being used to support enterprise fund appropriations or Community Preservation Fund 
items of approximately $1M. Other items include free cash is $1.9M, $2.9M in other funds contributed and 
the sum of other revenues is about $21M, with the fmal number on the recap being $68.9M. 

B. Keveny provided a handout to compare FY19 numbers to FY18. The total valuation has increased by 
about 4.5% and the ta.x rate will be $18.28. if approved by DOR. B. Keveny thanked the Town Clerk and 
Assessor for the collective effort to complete this work. L. Anderson expressed thanks on behalf of the 
Board. 



AJ. Ucensing 
• Vote to approve renewal of liquor licenses, common victualler licenses, entertainment 

licenses, used car dealer licenses, and sale of second hand articles licenses. 
• Vote to amend the current annual town licensing fees for five specific classifications of 

licenses when approved by the ABCC in the months of November or December. 
• Vote to approve Testa's Restaurant Group, LLC, d/b/a Giacomo's Restaurant Wayland, to 

pay a pro-rated fee of$500 for their 2018 Alcoholic Beverage/Common Victualler certificate. 

L. Ivliller referred to the list of licenses at each Board member's place. She also noted that three businesses 
have pending items before a liquor license can be issued: China Rose, The Villa Restaurant and 110 Grill. At 
the December 17111 meeting, the Board will complete its licensing work. L. Ivliller called attention to the 
memo in the Board's packet on prorating licensing fees for those licenses approved in November or 
December of any year. M. Antes asked if the Board was going to discuss the level of fees. C. Karlson had 
the same question and wondered if it should be a follow up item. 

M. Antes moved, seconded by C. Karlson, to vote to approve renewal of liquor licenses, common victualler 
licenses, entertainment licenses, used car dealer hcenses, and sale of second hand articles licenses. C. Karlson 
noted there are three liquor license that are contingent on corrective actions. YEA: L. Anderson, M. Antes, 
C. Karlson, L. Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: none. ABSENT: none. ABSTAIN: none. Adopted 5-0. 

C. Karlson moved, seconded by M. Antes, to amend the current annual town licensing fees for five specific 
classifications of licenses when apprm•ed by the ABCC in the months of November or December. The chart 
is referenced in the packet on page 4. YEA: L. Anderson, M. Antes, C. Karlson, L. Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: 
none. ABSENT: none. ABSTAIN: none. Adopted S-0. 

M. Antes moved, seconded by D. Levine, to vote to approve Testa's Restaurant Group, LLC, d/b/a 
Giacomo's Restaurant Wayland, to pay a pro-rated fee of SSOO for their 2018 Alcoholic Beverage/Common 
Victualler certificate. YEA: L. Anderson, M. Antes, C. K:trlson, L. Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: none. ABSENT: 
none. ABSTAIN: none. Adopted S-0. 

AS. Stormwater Funding Options for FY 20 Budget Update L. Anderson noted that BoPW member 
Cliff Lewis was in attendance for this agenda item. L. Ivliller discussed opening discussion for how 
Stormwater will be funded in FY20 and beyond. She wants to start a cliscussion of alternatives to fund this 
new budget item. An engineering study will be completed this year which will help identify the work to be 
done. It is not sustainable to fund these increasing expenses through the operating budget. Some towns 
have set up enterprise funds or fees, and she would like to explore funding options with the BoPW and 
report back to the Board. A discussion ensued about what other communities have done. C. Karlson 
discussed a friend's experience with Ivlillis' stormwater billing. L. Ivliller doesn't think there is enough time 
to put something on the Warrant for the 2019 Annual Town Meeting; she proposes breaking out a line item 
for storm water in the budget, so it is a separate line in the budget and residents get used to seeing it. 

A6. Vote to open warrants for 2019 Annual Town Meeting and Town Election C. Karlson moved, 
seconded by D. Levine, that on December 3, 2018 the Board of Selectmen vote to open the warrant for the 
Annual Town Meeting to begin on Monday, April29, 2019 at 7 p.m. in the Wayland High School Field 
House and the Annual Election to be held on Tuesday, April23, 2019 at designated polling places. The 
warrant for said Annual Town Meeting will be open from Friday, December 14,2018 at 8:30a.m. to 
Tuesday, January 15, 2019 at 4:30pm. In accordance with Ch. 36, section 36-3 of the Code of the Town of 
Wayland, all articles for consideration and inclusion in said warrant shall be submitted to the Selectmen's 
Office in the Wayland Town Builcling at 41 Cochituate Road, Wayland, tviA by 4:30pm on Tuesday, January 
15, 2019. YEA: L. Anderson, M. Antes, C. Karlson, L. Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: none. ABSENT: none. 
ABSTAIN: none. Adopted S-0. 

A7. Town Administrator's Report 
1. Correspondence Letters were sent to residents who appealed the private road snow plowing 

decisions. C. Karlson asked if a letter could be sent to a resident who missed the filing deadline (but 
whose road was discussed) as a courtesy. 

2. Green Community Annual Report L. lvliller said the report was just submitted and provided the 
following update to the Board. The Town received a grant of $250,000 and has four projects under 



the grant. She briefly discussed the projects. Conversion of streetlights to LED \vill be done in two 
weeks. She anticipates requesting that the DPW take over the streetlights and maintenance in the 
future, noting that the Town has received great feedback from residents about the strength of the 
light. Annual cost savings are anticipated to be $47,000 in electrical costs with a two-year return on 
investment. The almost $90,.000 project to replace lights in Town Building was completed with 
grant funds and has an anticipated savings of about $10,000/year. Finally, the Town anticipates 
completing the purchase of three electric/hybrid vehicles this year. C. Karlson said the Energy and 
Climate Committee is looking to apply for another grant in January. 

3. Wayland Rod and Gun Club Property and Verizon cell tower update The cell tower location 
decision is before the ZBA, and the Town anticipates a decision in the middle of January. L. Miller 
noted that under the law it is very difficult to prevent a cell tower if there is gap in cell coverage and 
no other suitable locations. If the tower goes forward on Rod and Gun Club property as proposed, 
the portion of the property holding the tower would no longer be eligible for Chp 61 b. There will 
need to be a decision by the Board because it would change the tax status for part of the Rod and 
Gun Club property, and the Board has the right of f1rst refusal on the land. 

4. Financial Policy Update: 
a. Finance Committee: Letter to Board of Selectmen dated November 26, 2018 re: 

Recommendations Amend the OPEB Trust Document The letter is for the Board's 
consideration, but no response is required at this time .. C. Karlson noted there were a few 
OPEB items the Board was going to revisit, but at the time there was no urgency. This 
issue also overlapped the change in Town Counsel. L. Anderson noted that the funds are 
being managed by PRIT. 

b. Collins Draft Financial Management Policies This is still an open issue, and there is still 
some money left to spend. A draft copy of the policies drafted by the Collins Center was 
provided in the packet and at each place. 

5. Annual Town Meeting Schedule L. Miller presented the proposed Annual Town Meeting 
Schedule, which was revised as recently as today. She noted the FinCom wants to know the date for 
the Warrant Hearing. L. Anderson suggested putting the schedule on the website soon. C. Karlson 
said she will look at the article submission form that was used last year but would like the office of 
the Town Administrator to push back on articles that are submitted without the article submission 
form completely filled out. The Board reviewed the A TM schedule. 

6. Mass DOT Update: Route 20 property as potential use for school buses Mass DOT is 
interested in leasing out its property in a public private partnership with Wayland and Herb 
Chambers as a potential usc for parking 19 Wayland school buses and vehicle storage for Herb 
Chambers. The Town will need to enter into a lease or determine the proper real estate transaction. 
L. 1-Iiller said she 'vill confirm with Town Counsel whether a special act is required and how to 
bring it to Town Meeting. The property could be available as soon as March or April2019. Work 
at River's Edge is progressing. 

7. Open Meeting Law Response to George Harris complaint of November 13,2018 The 
response was submitted, and the Town received an acknowledgement note. The Board discussed 
the proposal of amending the minutes of Oct. 15, 2018, regarding the Special Act language. L. 
Miller suggested adding an asterisk with a footnoted notation explaining what "Special Act" refers 
to. 

C. Karlson moved, seconded by M. Antes, to amend the minutes of October 15,2018 in agenda 
item 6, which shows in two places, to have a footnote that refers to the Town Manager Special Act 
and the Board \villleave the precise wording to the Town Administrator's office. YEA: L. 
Anderson, M. Antes, C. Karlson, L. Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: none. ABSENT: none. ABSTAIN: 
none. Adopted 5-0. 

AS. Minutes: Review and vote to approve regular session minutes of NovemberS, 2018, November 
13, 2018 and November 19, 2018. C. Karlson moved, seconded by M. Antes, to approve the regular 
session minutes as amended ofNovember 5, 13 and 19,2018. YEA: L. Anderson, M. Antes, C. Karlson, L. 
Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: none. ABSENT: none. ABSTAIN: none. Adopted 5-0. 

A9. Consent Calendar: Review and vote to approve (see separate sheet) 
1. Vote the question of approving and signing the weekly payroll and expense warrants 
2. Vote the question of approving the invoice from KP Law, dated October 24,2018, Invoice 

No. 118113, for professional service through September 30, 2018, in the amount of$918.49 



M. Antes moved, seconded by C. Karlson, to approve the Consent Calendar. YEA: L. Anderson, M. Antes, 
C. Karlson, L. Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: none. ABSENT: none. ABSTAIN: none. Adopted 5-0. 

A10. Correspondence Review C. Karlson thanked L. Miller for sending all of the letters related to plowing 
of private roads. 

All. Selectmen's reports and concerns D. Levine asked if the new intersection ofRtes. 27 and 30 is 
working well. 

A12. Topics not reasonably anticipated by the Chair 48 hours in advance of the meeting, if any 
None. 

A13. Adjourn D. Levine moved, seconded by L. Jurist, to adjourn the meeting at 8:50p.m. YEA: L. 
Anderson, M. Antes, C. Karlson, L.Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: none. ABSENT: none. ABSTAIN: none. 
Adopted 5-0. 

Items Distributed for Infonnation and Use by the Board of Selectmen at the Meeting of December 
.3, 2018. 

1. Draft of 2019 Annual Town Election/ Annual Town Meeting Schedule 
2. Hard copy draft of Financial Management Policies 
3. Correspondence from Teri Hegarty, Executive Assistant, to Board of Selectmen, dated December 3, 

2018 Re: 2019 License Renewals 
4. Hard copy draft of Town of Wayland Fiscal Year 2019 Tax Classification Hearing PPT 
5. Hard copy draft of Tax Rate- Bureau of Accounts: Documents for Public Hearing by the Board of 

Selectmen 
6. Comparison of FY18 and FY19 Ta." Recap information, provided by B. Keveny 
7. Copies of the December 2018 issue of 'The Beacon," a publication of the Massachusetts Municipal 

Association to L. Anderson, C. Karlson, D. Levine, and L. Jurist 

Items Included as Part of Agenda Packet for Discussion During the December 3, 2018 Board of 
Selectmen's Meeting 

1. Correspondence from Teri Hegarty, Executive Assistant, to Board of Selectmen, dated 
December 3, 2018, re: Liquor License Renewal for 2018 for Testa's Restaurant Group, I.LC d/b/a 
Giacomo's Restaurant \Vayland 

2. Correspondence to Wayland resident George Harris from Lea Anderson, Chair, Wayland Board of 
Selectmen, dated November 27,2018, re: Open Meeting Law compliant 

3. Open Meeting Law complaint fded by George Harris dated November 13, 2018 
4. Board of Selectmen meeting minutes of October 29, 2018 
5. Draft of Board of Selectmen minutes ofNovember 5, 2018, November 13,2018 and 

November 19,2018 
6. Correspondence from the Wayland Finance Committee to the Board of Selectmen dated 

November 26,2018 re: Recommendations to Amend the OPEB Trust Document 
7. Draft of Financial Management Policies 



PUBLIC DOCUMENTS PROVIDED TO THE BOARD OF SELECfMEN FROM 
NOVEMBER 29, 2018 THROUGH AND INCLUDING DECEMBER 13, 2018, 
OTHERWISE NOT LISTED AND INCLUDED IN THE CORRESPONDENCE 
PACKET FOR DECEMBER 17,2018 

Items distributed to the Board of Selectmen- November 29, 2018 -December 12, 2018 
1 MMA Annual Meeting confirmations for Mary Antes, Cherty Karlson, Lea Anderson, Louise 
Miller, Elizabeth Doucette and David Porter. 

Items Distributed for Information and Use by the Board of Selectmen at the Meeting of 
December 3, 2018. 
1. Draft of 2019 Annual Town Election/ Annual Town Meeting Schedule 
2. Hard copy draft of Financial Management Policies 
3. Correspondence from Teri Hegarty, Executive Assistant, to Board of Selectmen, dated December 
3,2018 
Re: 2019 License Renewals 
4. Hard copy draft of Town of Wayland Fiscal Year 2019 Tax Classification Hearing PPT 
5. Hard copy draft ofT ax Rate- Bureau of Accounts: Documents for Public Hearing by the Board 
of Selectmen 
6. Copies of the December 2018 issue of "The Beacon," a publication of the Massachusetts 
Municipal Association to Lea Anderson, Cherty Karlson, David Levine, and Louis Jurist 

Items included as part of the Agenda Packet for discussion during the December 17, 2018 
1. Correspondence from Elizabeth Doucette, Asst. Town Administrator, to the Board of Selectmen, 
dated December 17, 2019, re: request to vote to approve Historic Preservation Restriction 
Agreement 
2. Historic Preservation Restriction Agreement between Trinitarian Congregational Church and 
Town of Wayland by and through the Wayland Historical Commission 
3. Correspondence from Te.ri Hegarty, Executive Assistant to the Town Administrator, dated 
December 17, 2018, re: 2019 License Renewals 
4. Correspondence from Zoe Pierce, Treasurer/Collector, to the Board of Selectmen, dated 
December 11, 2018, re: Treasurer's Presentation- OPEB Perfonnance Update 
5. Powerpoiot Presentation - OPEB Performance Update 
6. Cottespondence from resident Jake Mobnkem to Te.ri Hegarty, Executive Assistant to the Town 
Administrator, dated December 13, 2018 re: Cable Advisory Committee 
7. Correspondence from resident Ken Isaacson, to Louise Miller, Town Administrator, dated 
November 15,2018 re: Cable Advisory Committee 
8. Correspondence from resident Sumita Dutta, to Te.ri Hegarty, Executive Assistant to the Town 
Administrator, dated December 13, 2018 re: Cable Advisory Committee 
9. Correspondence from Lea Anderson, Chair, Board of Selectmen, to the Board of Selectmen, 
dated December 14, 2018, re: Town Manager Special Act. 
10. Draft - An Act Establishing the Position of Town Manager in the Town of Wayland 
11. Draft Board of Selectmen minutes of December 3, 2018 
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BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
Monday, December 17, 2018 

7:00p.m. 
Wayland Town Building 

Selectmen's Meeting Room 
41 Cochituate Road 

Wayland,MA 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

1. Vote the question of approving and signing the weekly payroll and expense 
warrants 

2. Vote the question of approving the invoice from KP Law, Invoice No. 118613, 
dated November 21, 2018, in the amount of $615.44 for professional service 
through October 31,2018 

3. Vote the question of approving the invoice from KP Law, Invoice No. 118640, 
dated November 21, 2018, in the amount of $14,870.93 for professional service 
through October 31, 2018 

4· Vote the question of approving the invoice from Valerio, Dominello & Hillman, 
Invoice Number 9, dated November 6, 2018, in the amount of $3,558.85 for 
legal services rendered through October 31, 2018 

5· Vote the question of approving the invoice form Valerio, Dominello & Hillman, 
Invoice Number 10, dated December 5, 2018, in the amount of $6,428.91 for 
legal services rendered through November 30, 2018 

6. Vote the question of designating Lea Anderson, Chair, Board of Selectmen, as 
the sole signatory to sign off on all 2019 ABCC and liquor license renewal reports 
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WAYLAND TAX 
MS. NAN BALMER 
WAYLAND TOWN HALL 
41 COCHITUATE ROAD 
WAYLAND, MA 01778 

IN REFERENCE TO: PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
THROUGH 

November 21,2018 

TOTAL FEES: 

TOTAL COSTS: 

BALANCE DUE: 

KPLAW,P.C. 
I 0 I ARCH STREET 

BOSTON, MA 02110 
(617) 556-0007 

October 31,2018 

~EC!IVED 
NOV 29 2018 

@_oal'{jof~ 
~~~ 

INVOICE NO: 118613 

$407.00 

$208.44 

$615.44 
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WAYLAND TOWN HALL 
41 COCHITUATE ROAD 
WAYLAND, MA 01778 

IN REFERENCE TO: PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
THROUGH 

November 21, 2018 

TOTAL FEES: 

TOTAL COSTS: 

BALANCE DUE: 

KPLAW,P.C. 
101 ARCH STREET 

BOSTON, MA 02110 
(617) 556-0007 

October 31,2018 

INVOICE NO: 118640 

$14,596.50 

$274.43 

$14,870.93 
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Town of Wayland 

Valerio 
Dominello& 
Hillman, LLC 

A TIN: Louise Miller 
41 Cochituate Road 
Wayland, MA 01778 

One University Avenue 
Suite 300B 

Westwood, MA 02090 

November 6, 2018 

T: 617.862.2005 
F: 617.862.2025 

W: VDHBoston.com 

RECEIVED 

NOV 08 2018 
Board of Selectmen 
Town of Wayland 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
BREAKDOWN OF LEGAL SERVICES RENDERED THROUGH 10/31/18 

******************************************************************** 

Hours 

Invoice Number 9 19.15 $3,556.75 

TOTAL FEES $3,556.75 

TOTAL EXPENSES 

TOTAL DUE 

1003.00 

J • i ' .. -, 
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Valerio 
Dominello& 
Hillman, LLC 

Town of Wayland 
ATIN: Louise Miller 
41 Cochituate Road 
Wayland, MA 01778 

One University A venue 
Suite 300B 

Westwood, MA 02090 

RECEIVED T: 617.862.2005 
F: 617.862.2025 

DEC 0 7 2011': VDHBoston.com 

B¥card of Se/ectme 
own of Wayland n 

December 5, 2018 

******************************************************************** 
BREAKDOWN OF LEGAL SERVICES RENDERED THROUGH 11/30/18 

******************************************************************** 

Hours 

Invoice Number 10 30.20 $6,369.00 

TOTAL FEES $6,369.00 

TOTAL EXPENSES $59.91 

TOTAL DUE $6,428.91 

1003:00 

.. 

·. 
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BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
Monday, December 17, 2018 

7:oop.m. 
Wayland Town Building 

Selectmen's Meeting Room 
41 Cochituate Road, Wayland, MA 

CORRESPONDENCE 

1. Correspondence from Greg Franks, Sr. Manager, Government Affairs, Xfinity, to the Board of 
Selectmen, ~ted December 4, 201 8 te: Star India Channel Updates 

2. Correspondence from Louise Miller, Wayland Town Administrator, to Wayland resident Loring 
Hamlen, dated December 8, 2018 t:e: appeal of plowing decision 

3. Correspondence from Wayland resident Judy Orloff, to the Board of Selectmen, dated November 
28, 2018, t:e: thank you for your help in running the town and wet lands are on the increase in 
Wayland 

4. Correspondence from Tonya Largy, Member, Wayland Historical Commission and Coot:dinater, 
Wayland Archaeology Group, to Lea Anderson, Chair, Wayland Board of Selectmen, dated 
December 3, 2018 re: 40 B projec~ Boston Post Road 

5. Correspondence from Sarah Bursky, National Park Service Co~unity Planner, on behalf of the 
River Stewardship Council, to the municipal and organizational partners of the Wild and Scenic 
River Program, dated November 1, 2018 re: draft update of the Sudbury, Assabet and Concord W.tl.d 
and Scenic River Consetvation Plan. 
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